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credit concession in the Amazon Biome3.

mEtHOdOLOGy

Executive Summary
study’s aim

[1] the Green protocol
or the protocol of
intent for social
and Environmental
responsibility “aims at
striving to implement
bank policies and
practices that are
forerunners, multipliers,
or exemplary in
terms of social
and environmental
responsibility and that
are aligned with the aim
to promote development
that does not jeopardize
the needs of future
generations based in
the Green protocol
update which was
initially signed in
1995”. the new Green
protocol was signed
by the government and
public banks on august
1st 2008 and has
five ruling principles
and their respective
guidelines.
[2] the 3545/08
resolution of the
national monetary
Consultant (Conselho
Monetário Nacional)
determines the inclusion
of environmental criteria
for the employment
of agricultural
credit in the amazon
biome. available at
amazônia. www3.
bcb.gov.br/normativo/
detalharnormativo.do
?n=108019002&met
hod=detalharnormati
vo. access on October
1st 2010
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The aim of this study is to make a gap
analysis of policies and practices undertaken by
Brazilian state-owned financial institutions and
regional funds to reduce the climate impact of
their operations and to promote the transition
to a low carbon economy. The study analyzes
initiatives and procedures that have already
been implemented, as well as programs that are
currently in development.
Results presented here aspire to subsidize
the formulation of public policies to combat
the effects of climate change aligned
with the objectives of the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change,
the Kyoto Protocol, the Bali Action Plan and
the Copenhagen Agreement. Moreover, it is
expected that the analysis suggested here may
supply relevant information to the entire national
financial sector.

study’s OBJECt
The objects of this analysis are the main
state-owned financial institutions in the country,
that is, BNDES, Banco do Brasil and Caixa
Econômica Federal, as well as the Regional
Funds designed to promote the regional
development of the north, northeast and middle
west regions of the country – the Northern
Regional Fund (FNO), the Northeast Regional
Fund (FNE) and the Middle West Regional
Fund (FCO) – administered, respectively, by
Banco da Amazônia, Banco do Nordeste, and
Banco do Brasil. It is worth noting that there are
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great structural variations among the institutions
researched, which implies limitations to their
comparability in terms of their direct impact
(distribution network), mission, governance
structure, management and volume of allocated
resources. As a result, this evaluation has as a
basic reference the best international practices
with no intent to rank the practice of the banks
and the funds in our sample.

COntEXt
Due to the already significant and growing
participation of the state-owned financial
institutions in relation to the financial sector
as a whole, especially in regards to long term
financing, it is extremely important that the topic
of climate change be included in the strategic
plans of these institutions. Given that the sector
is extremely sensitive to this issue, in both
theory and practice, the state-owned financial
sector may – and should – perform a key-role in
financing a low carbon economy in Brazil.
Still, it is important to emphasize that all the
institutions in the sample are Green Protocol1
signatories, which implies an institutional
acknowledgement of the importance and the
urge to act as forerunners and multipliers in
terms of socio-environmental responsibility.
It is still worth highlighting the fact that the
institutions analyzed are aligned with the
demands of the Brazilian Central Bank’s
resolution 3545 (29/2/2008)2, which
establishes as mandatory the verification of
environmental law enforcement prior to

This research’s methodology combined
(i) primary sources from direct consultation
and structured questionnaires sent to targeted
institutions, as well as assessment and validation
workshops, with (ii) secondary sources,
including management reports from institutions
in the sample and from banks that are
considered benchmarks in the subject matter,
as well as bibliographic references.
The questionnaires were based on the main
global initiatives which present guidelines to the
assessment of commitment and practices on
the topic of climate change such as the Climate
Principles, Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP),
Bank Track, and Brazilian Corporate Leaders
Group (Empresas pelo Clima) (EPC).
The structure to assess the institution’s
operational greenhouse gas emissions (GEE)
(internal and from suppliers) and financed

emissions (from clients who have received loans
and/or investments from the institutions analyzed)
was based on the four dimensions suggested by
the CDP:
tHE stratEGiC awareness on climate change;
tHE spECifiCity and drive of carbon reduction goals;
tHE CapaCity to carry out and publish inventories;
tHE aBiLity to implement practices, including the governmental
aspects, the team, the tools, and the commitment to the value chain
The preliminary results were analyzed and
validated in two workshops: (i) in São Paulo, on
September 2nd 2010, attended by state-owned and
private bank representatives, non-governmental
organizations and experts; and (ii) in Brasília, on
September 28th 2010, for government officials.

rEsuLts
We call attention to three critical aspects
diagnosed in this assessment to which
advances, challenges and recommendations are
detailed below:

[3] Título da Terra,
Certificado de Cadastro
do Imóvel Rural (CCir),
is a declaration
attesting that there is
no current embargo
in the economic use
of illegally cleared
areas in the estate
and documentation
that certifies the
environmental
regularity, which has to
be registered by a legal
statutory.

1

despite awareness of the topic, there are great challenges to formulate a strategic vision that includes
climate change in the institutions. Senior management’s direct commitment to this topic is low, which
would be fundamental to make sure strategies and practices developed would be able to respond to the
magnitude of this challenge – as well as the design of products, monitoring and evaluation tools;

ADVANCES

CHALLENGES

Formal institutional
commitment

Few examples of leadership in the
subject matter

Involvement of
strategic areas

Short-run deadlines (products) developed by
intermediary levels of management

Multidisciplinary working
groups from a range of
different areas

low involvement of senior management

civil society involvement
in the monitoring of actions
and the existence of a
legal benchmark
adhesion to a common
methodology for operational
emissions (ghg protocol)
report and commitment
methodologies of the
parties involved
(grI, cdp etc.)

responsibility in intermediary
levels of management
lack of awareness of the aggregated
institutional impact:
lack of baselines and understanding of the
implications of climate change on
an individual level
complex corporative governance structure
civil Society demand for more transparency
lack of clarity about the practical
implications for banks and funds of the actions
listed in the pnMc

RECOMMENDATIONS
development of common baselines,
including inventory of financed emissions
and follow-up of the actions listed in
pnMc
attribution of responsibility to senior
management regarding the creation of a
crosswise strategy for the subject matter
in the institution
cooperation among state-owned
companies, avoiding overlapping of
institutional mandates and duplicity
in the allocation of resources for
the development of mitigation and
adaptation actions
establishment of reduction targets for
operational and financed emissions
consolidation and dissemination
of information of the advances in the
subject matter with quantitative data
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2

the effectiveness of products and tools designed to promote a low carbon economy is
questionable. These especially designed products have a low disbursement rate in relation
to the institution’s portfolio, both in terms of allocation of resources and demand. Traditional
products may cater for clients’ emissions reduction needs, but demand monitoring tools to
verify their environmental additionality and positive impact;

ADVANCES
credit availability for
reforestation, renewable
energy, energy efficiency, and
low carbon
agricultural programs
pioneer initiatives work
with green products along the
entire supply chain
Sponsoring events,
research, studies and
capacity building
expected increase in the
number of projects motivated
by awareness and the
possibility of
non-tariff barriers

CHALLENGES

RECOMMENDATIONS

low attractiveness of
green products

alignment of green products with
the institution’s climate
change strategy

greater focus on risks than
on opportunities

tools that encourage good
practices regarding combating
climate change in traditional
products

Barriers posed by connected
matters (i.e. documentation to prove
land ownership)

procedural simplification regarding
green products

low dissemination and awareness
of the risks of climate change

product and procedural revision to
cater for client’s needs

deficiencies in the value chain
a stricter and more complex credit
process for green products
Focus on final product development,
with no analysis of its true viability
difficulties in monitoring the impact
of products– high cost and lack of
technology

Monitoring to verify the social and
environmental additionality of
green products
constant development of technical,
market and methodological knowledge
project development and improved
communication with government
and ngos.

3

solutions for adaptation and vulnerability to climate change are opportunities that have
so far been little explored by companies. Initiatives promoted by state-owned financial
institutions mapped in this study are mostly associated with the mitigation4 of climate
change. Few experiments were found that regard adaptation and the vulnerabilities that
Brazil shows due to the impacts of climate change.

ADVANCES
caixa econômica
Federal, BB and
BndeS’ lines
of credit focused
on adaptation

CHALLENGES
narrow focus and limited
information on adaptation
solutions
lack of clarity in the definition
of governmental priorities
lack of technical knowhow

RECOMMENDATIONS
State-owned financial institutions should serve
as leaders in providing adaptation solutions
Focus on farming and agriculture, water
safety and urban/coastal zones planning
Integration of different governmental
departments and alignment with local
development planning
training of strategic professionals on
adaptation solutions in the researched
institutions
Investment in research and data
digitalization

8
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t

he three critical aspects emphasize the
institution’s financed emissions which
represent a more expressive impact
than operational emissions.

finaL COnsidEratiOns
There is still ample room to be
occupied by the analyzed institutions in
terms of monitoring, consolidation and
standardization of information, promoting
the alignment of products/tools directed to
combat climate change and institutional
strategies, which would avoid disperse
and contradictory actions. Additionally,
the creation of a common baseline for the
management of client portfolios, including
an inventory of financed emissions and the
follow-up of practices related to the National
Plan on Climate Change (Plano Nacional
sobre Mudança do Clima) is recommended.
Cooperation among state-owned
institutions could still be a key-factor for the
effectiveness of public policies associated
to climate change. As an example, closer
relations among institutions could be
catalyzed by the Brazilian Bank Federation
(Federação Brasileira de Bancos),
(Febraban), and the Environment Ministry
(MMA), in alignment with the PNMC goals.
Moreover, adaptation solutions have so
far been an opportunity little explored by
institutions. The development of initiatives
would need a greater degree of commitment
from the parties concerned, research and

resource allocation, since the population
at the bottom of the pyramid will suffer the
greatest impacts of climate change. It is
recommended focus on new products in
areas that still do not get enough attention
in terms of adaptation, such as farming and
agriculture, water safety, urban planning
and coastal zones.
Finally, we highlight the fact that the
analyzed institutions do not consider
the availability of investment resources
a constraint to promote a transition to a
low carbon economy. Credit supply in
Brazil has been growing quickly. BNDES’
disbursements alone between 2008
and 2009 grew 50% (in millions: 2008,
BRL 90,877.9; 2009, BRL 136,356.4).
Traditional products have the capability to
cater for clients’ emission reductions needs.
However, the biggest challenge right now is
to build evaluation and monitoring tools that
may adequately assess the environmental
additionality of these investments.

[4] mitigation refers
to activities that
contribute to the
reduction of greenhouse
gas by supporting the
development of low
carbon technologies
(renewable energy), use
of biofuels, reduction
of deforestation,
maintenance of forest
cover, among others.
adaptation refers to
actions to combat
the vulnerabilities
of countries and/or
populations that are
most susceptible to
respond to the effects of
climate change.

MOST COMMONLY USED ACRONYMS
Banco do Brasil (BB)
Banco do nordeste (BnB)
Banco nacional de desenvolvimento Econômico e social
(BndEs)
Caixa Econômica federal (CEf)
Carbon disclosure project (Cdp)
Clean development mechanism (Cdm)
Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG)
middle- West regional fund (fCO)
northeast regional fund (fnE)
northern regional fund (fnO)
national fund on Climate Change (fnmC)
national plan on Climate Change (pnmC)
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T

T

study’s aim

he aim of this study is to make a gap
analysis of policies and practices
undertaken by Brazilian state-owned
financial institutions and Regional funds
to reduce the climate impact of their
operations and to promote the transition to
a low carbon economy. The study analyzes
initiatives and procedures that have already
been implemented, as well as programs
that are currently in development.
Results presented here aspire to
subsidize the formulation of public policies
to combat the effects of climate change
aligned with the objectives of the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, the Kyoto Protocol, the Bali Action
Plan and the Copenhagen Agreement.
Moreover, it is expected that the analysis
suggested here may supply relevant
information to the entire national
financial sector.

10
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T

STUDY’S OBJECT

he objects of this analysis are the main
state-owned financial institutions in
the country, that is, BNDES, Banco
do Brasil and Caixa Econômica Federal,
as well as the Regional Funds (fundos
constitucionais) designed to promote the
regional development of the northern,
northeast and middle west regions of the
country – the Northern Regional Fund
(FNO), the Northeast Regional Fund (FNE)
and the Middle West Regional Fund (FCO)
– administered, respectively, by Banco
da Amazônia, Banco do Nordeste, and
Banco do Brasil. It is worth noting that
there are great structural variations among
the institutions researched, which implies
limitations to their comparability in terms of
their direct impact (distribution network),
mission, governance structure, management
and volume of allocated resources. As
a result, this evaluation has as a basic
reference the best international practices
with no intent to rank the practice of the
banks and the funds in our sample.

T

METHODOLOGY

his research’s methodology
combined (i) primary sources from
direct consultation and structured
questionnaires sent to targeted institutions,
as well as assessment and validation
workshops, with (ii) secondary sources,
including management reports from
these institutions and from banks that are
considered benchmarks in the subject
matter, as well as bibliographic references.
The questionnaires were based on
the main global initiatives, which present
guidelines to the assessment of commitment
and practices regarding climate change
(page 13).

his study used as one of the main references the work of
the Environment Economy Group (Grupo de Economia
do Meio Ambiente - Gema – IE/UFRJ) named Avaliação dos
Critérios de Sustentabilidade dos Financiamentos Apoiados
pelos Fundos Constitucionais Brasileiros (Appraisal of the
Sustainability Criteria of Financing Supported by the Brazilian
Regional Funds), held in 2008, with the support of the
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
(Comissão Econômica para a América Latina e o Caribe
- Cepal), which studied sustainability criteria of financial
instruments supported by Regional funds.
Among the main challenges for the insertion of
sustainability in the decision making process of the Regional
funds highlighted by the Cepal study are:
The lack of homogenous criteria to analyze social and
environmental impact;
The tendency to concentrate resources on large scale
projects;
The lack of post-financing monitoring inspection and
structure of the environmental sector;
The distance between financial agents and management
banks that are responsible for the funds’ operations and
the governmental institutions linked to their strategic
management.
Among the recommendations in the report, which has
included all the practices associated to the incorporation of
sustainability, are:
The standardization of criteria to analyze social
and environmental impact, methodologies, and internal
procedures among funds;
The intensification of criteria that stimulate sustainable
projects, prioritizing their resource allocation;
The emphasis on small scale projects;
The improvement of communication channels among
financial agents and customers, as well as among management
banks and governmental institutions.
As general recommendations, the study suggests
the strengthening of environmental institutions
and the improvement of the Brazilian environmental
licensing system.

www.fgv.br/ces
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T

he questionnaires were based on the main global
initiatives, which present guidelines to the assessment of
commitment and practices regarding the climate change:
Climate Principles: an initiative led by five financial
institutions (HSBC, Credit Agricole, Munich Re, Standard
Chartered and Swiss Re), which aims at establishing best
practices to address impacts associated with climate change in
all their services (loans, investments, advisory and insurance);
Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP): a non-profit
organization, which operates a climate change
communication software system, where about three
thousand institutions measure and report their greenhouse
gas emissions. The initiative has the greatest global
database with primary corporative information on climate
change. The assets represented in this database amount to
USD41 trillion in 2009. Additionally, in its report on supply
chain, it organizes the analysis of an institution’s capacity to
commit itself to the climate change issue;
Bank Track: Global coalition of non-governmental
organizations focused on monitoring the incorporation
of social and environmental practices in activities of the
financial sector. The coalition recommends best practices
for the segment in terms of climate change and assesses
bank practices by means of a scoring system. Bank Track
establishes strict indicators, which explains the low scores
obtained by the institutions evaluated in its last report;
Financial Institutions Working Group of the
Brazilian Corporate Leaders Group - EPC (Grupo
Temático de Instituições Financeiras do Empresas pelo
Clima): an working group created by Fundação Getulio
Vargas in the sphere of the EPC Program, which aims
at creating a set of suggestions for the establishment of
climate change public policies for the sector.

12
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Questionnaire 26:

The questionnaires sent to the
institutions were standardized, with no
differences between banks and Regional
funds, and contemplate assessment of
operational and financed emissions, namely:

Questionnaire 15:
About their operational greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG): it assesses the institutional
commitment to tackling climate change, as
well as the internal and suppliers’ operational
emissions management, for example, by
carrying out inventories and establishing
the GHG emissions reduction goals. It
also evaluates the internal commitment
opportunities and among suppliers to
promote a low carbon economy;

About financed GHG emissions:
it assesses the management of GHG
emissions produced by the institutions’
financial activities, namely credit and
investment, as well as the availability of
resources and products for adaptation
and mitigation, which represent the
most expressive volume of emissions
in the financial sector and the greatest
impacts in the long term. It also assesses
whether the institution has an inventory for
financed GHG emissions, the monitoring
processes of its credit portfolio and the
emissions reduction goals. It identifies the
bank’s commitment to clients and other
stakeholders regarding relevant aspects of a
low carbon economy.
The questionnaires’ structure was based
on the four dimensions suggested by the
CDP, which include:
1. The strategic awareness of climate
change;
2. The specificity and drive of carbon
reduction goals (in questionnaire 2, the
alignment of carbon reduction goals with
the direct impact of its portfolio was
considered, as well as the customization of
tools and products);
3. The capacity to carry out and publish
inventories;
4. The ability to implement practices,
including the governmental aspects, the
team, the tools, and the commitment to the

value chain (considered as
“the commitment of stakeholders”
in this study).

[5] Annex 2
[6] Annex 3

The preliminary results were analyzed
and validated in two workshops: (i) in
São Paulo, on September 2nd 2010,
attended by state-owned and private
bank representatives, non-governmental
organizations and experts; and (ii) in
Brasília, on September 28th 2010,
for government officials. During
these events, it was observed that
the quantitative information received
regarding the institution’s portfolios in
relation to the climate change was not
enough to compare the institutions
properly. Therefore, a more customized
data request was sent to the banks and
Regional funds according to the Annex
4. The contributions gathered during this
validation process were incorporated to
the study.
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statE-OWnEd
finanCinG sECtOr
and CLimatE
CHanGE

[7] Government
Banking: new
perspectives
on sustainable
development and social
inclusion from Europe
and south america.
fundação konrad
adenauer.

t

he state-owned financial sector may be
defined as a group of financial agents,
which perform the functions related to
the financing of Brazilian public policies in
a complete or segmented manner (as in
the case of publicly traded mixed capital
banks). These institutions have active
participation in the promotion of the
economic activities defined as priorities in
development strategies.
The most accurate definition of the
Brazilian governmental financial structure

GRAPH 1: TOTAL CREDIT OPERATIONS
OF THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM

Credit
operations
(BRL millions)
Number of
agencies
Region with the
greater number
of agencies
Assets
(BRL millions)

was presented in the sphere of the Plano
Real in 1994, when the strategic role of
federal banks was explicitly recognized.
The document states that “agencies of
the federal financial administration are
justified as instruments for the execution
of their credit policies and as agents of the
National Treasure, as a complement to
the financial system in general for reasons
of strategic safety7”. Nevertheless, the
“complementary” nature attributed to
these institutions seems inadequate, since

credIt operatIonS In the State-oWned Sector
total credIt operatIonS

1,600
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1,400
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1,200
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733
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400
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BRL BILLIONS

1,000

TOTAL

8,963

1,619

399,672

2,087

184

105

7,356

Southeast
(44%)

Southeast
(51%)

northeast
(91%)

northern
(76%)

651,752

381,238

19,854

8,052

CEF

BNB

Mixed capital

Caixa Econômica
Federal

Mixed capital

249,642

139,448

4,980

federal institutions have been responsible
for an expressive part
of the credit supply, as shown in graph 1.
Regarding the credit supply in the
country, the governmental financial
institutions play a major role in absolute
terms, being led by Banco do Brasil in
the national system. Chart 1 offers a
brief comparison among the institutions,
with the exception of the BNDES, which,
because of its specific characteristics,
does not have its own distribution
chain, performing smaller operations by
transferring funds to other state-owned
and/or private financial institutions and
by operating with direct disbursements
only in the case of large scale projects
or investments through the BNDESPar.
In 2009, BNDES’s total amounted to
approximately BRL136 billion.
The 2008 international liquidity crisis
forced large Brazilian companies to depend
on financial resources from the internal
market, reinforcing the national stateowned banks’ leading position. The total
representativeness of credit operations,
assets and agencies of the researched
institutions is significant, especially when
compared to the larger private financial
groups, as demonstrated in the graph 2,
to the right.

1,060,896

GRAPH 2: COMPARISON AMONG INSTITUTIONS
(FROM JUNE 2009 TO JUNE 2010)
100%
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26%
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44%
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Credit operations

assets

number of agencies
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Bank
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SOURCE: Brazilian Central Bank (Bacen)

CHART 1: STATE-OWNED FINANCIAL SYSTEM (EXCEPT THE BNDES) (JUNE 2010)
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CHART 2: BNDES DISBURSEMENTS FROM JUNE
2009 TO JUNE 2010 (BRL MILLION)
DISBURSEMENT BY SECTOR

THE BRAZILIAN NATIONAL POLICY ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND THE
BRAZILIAN NATIONAL PLAN ON CLIMATE CHANGE (PNMC)

T

he National Policy on Climate Change, approved
by a federal law in 2009, aims at voluntarily
reducing projected national emissions from 36.1%
to 38.9% until 2020 by means of actions, such as:
the reduction of deforestation in the Amazon biome
(80%) and in the Cerrado biome (40%); direct
planting (zero tillage), pasture recovery, agriculturefarming integration and biological nitrogen fixation in
agriculture and farming, energy efficiency, biofuels,
renewable energy supply expansion, and the
substitution of charcoal obtained by deforestation for
planted charcoal in the iron and steel industry.
The National Plan on Climate Change was based
on two central goals:
mitiGatiOn of GHG emissions in the energy sector;
forests, other biomes, agriculture and farming; industry;
waste, transportation and health sectors. in Brazil, the
main challenges are the reduction of emissions derived
from the land use, land use change and forests;
adaptatiOn to the climate change, focusing in

16
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populations with greater vulnerability to climate
oscillations, especially the bottom of the social
economic pyramid.
The plan also foresees the support to
research and development, education, training,
communication and elaboration of economic
instruments of international and legal cooperation for
the implementation of measures.
The PNMC has the National Fund on Climate
Change (Fundo Nacional sobre Mudança do Clima)
(FNMC) and the Amazon Fund (Fundo Amazônia),
managed by BNDES, as sources of resources for
operations. The FNMC was created in 2009 and
is still in the process of regulation. It will be the
first mechanism to use resources derived from oil
exploitation to tackle climate change. Its budget may
add to BRL 1 billion per year, and there are expected
allocations for research, mitigation, and adaptation
actions. The first indicated contribution to the FNMC
would be approximately BRL 200 million.

(ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT NATIONAL BANK)

HiGHLiGHts:
Credit approval in 2009 – BrL 170.2
billion
Credit disbursement in 2009 – BrL 136.3
billion
52.7% of disbursement to the southeast
region in the last 12 months
71.7% of disbursements to large scale
companies in the last 12 months
approval for the renewable energy segment
in 2009 – BrL 13.9 billion
Only BrL 480.86 million in approvals for
environmental products in 2009.

8,794

6.5%

Industry

48,333

35.8%

Infrastructure

52,252

38.7%

Commerce and services

25,580

19.0%

Total

134,959

100.0%

Northern

10,645

7.9%

Northeast

16,011

11.9%

Southeast

71,089

52.7%

Southern

27,021

20.0%

Middle West

10,192

7.5%

Total

134,958

100.0%

Individual

7,220

5.3%

Micro and small companies

19,315

14.3%

Middle-sized companies

11,811

8.8%

Large companies Total

96,613

71.6%

134,959

100.0%

DISBURSEMENT BY REGION

DISBURSEMENT BY SIZE

OTHER DISBURSEMENTS
Social

10,373

Exports in the second sector

10,049

Automatic operations

41,056

Total

61,478

OVERALL TOTAL

196,437

SOURCE: BNDES Transparente

t

herefore, taking into consideration the relevance these institutions have in the national
financial system, either in relative or absolute terms, and the urgency of mitigation and
adaptation actions to tackle climate change, the state-owned financial institutions may
perform a relevant role in the financing of a low carbon economy and in the promotion of the
sustainable development in Brazil. More than a voluntary contribution, the performance of the
state-owned financial sector in terms of climate change has to be aligned with the Brazilian
National Policy on Climate Change (Política Nacional de Mudanças Climáticas) and the Brazilian
National Plan on Climate Change - PNMC (Plano Nacional sobre Mudança do Clima), coordinated
by the Brazilian Ministry of the Environment- MMA (Ministério do Meio Ambiente).

rEsEarCHEd
institutiOns
BANCO NACIONAL DE
DESENVOLVIMENTO
ECONÔMICO
E SOCIAL (BNDES)

Agriculture and farming

www.fgv.br/ces
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BNDES
FINANCING

OBJECTIVE8

TARGET MARKET

Propflora

commercial planting and recovery of
native forests

Forest-based
companies

Pronaf Eco

environmental technologies

Family run farms

TYPE9

RURAL ACTIVITIES AND FORESTS

Refloresta

Indirect reimbursable up
to Brl 200,000
Indirect reimbursable up
to Brl 36,000
direct and indirect
reimbursable

reforestation with native (forests)

rural owners

technological development and
innovation in renewable energy,
environment and health areas

research institution,
technological
center, enterprise

direct non-reimbursable

development of companies’ capacity
to innovate

companies

direct reimbursable
(financing and/or equity)
with at least Brl 1 million

Innovation projects of products
and processes

companies

direct reimbursable
(financing and/or equity)
with at least Brl 1 million

BNDES card

equipment and input with higher energy
and environmental efficiency

companies

BNDES
FINANCING
Clean
development
mechanism
projects

OBJECTIVE8

TARGET MARKET

clean development mechanism projects

companies

equity

Fundo Amazônia

Sustainable economic activities,
c&t, institutional conservation and
modernization unitl

companies,
research centers,
conservation units
and governmental
institutions

direct non-reimbursable

Equity investment
funds

environmental businesses

companies

equity

Agribusiness
sustainable
program –
Produsa

Stimuli to recovery projects in devastated
areas for the reinsertion in the productive
process and adoption of sustainable
practices

Family and
commercial farmers

INNOVATION
FUNTEC
Innovative
capital
Technological
innovation

ENERGY, SANITATION AND TRANSPORTATION
Proesco

energy efficiency

escos and companies
(consumers or
energy suppliers)

Finem

Investments in infrastructure, industry,
commerce and services

companies

direct reimbursable over
Brl 10 million

direct and indirect
reimbursable

SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL
Environment
line

environmental sanitation, cdM,
management systems, eco-efficiency,
recycling and recovery of degraded areas

companies

direct reimbursable

Social
investment

projects and social programs in the
enterprise’s and/or community’s sphere

companies

direct reimbursable

Environmental
Pmae

Management and licensing modernization State environmental
institutions

direct reimbursable

Pmat

Management and licensing modernization

Municipal
environmental
institutions

direct reimbursable

Automatic
BNDES

energy and environmental companies

companies

Indirect reimbursable up to
10 million Brl

Finame

equipment with higher energy and
environmental efficiency

companies

direct reimbursable
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a

s the main long term financial institution
for all economic segments, BNDES
operates by means of direct credit,
fund distribution, and capital investment.
Additionally, it offers non-reimbursable funds
to projects which contribute to social, cultural
and technological development, according to
internally established criteria.
In its 2009/2014 Corporate Plan, BNDES
indicates as the most relevant aspects of its
mission the innovation and local, regional
and social environmental development,
which should be promoted in every
enterprise supported by the bank.
BNDES is the main financial bank in the
staple industry and among great Brazilian
groups. In 2009, 72% of the credits it
bestowed directly were directed to large
companies and 38.7% to infrastructure
projects, companies with meaningful
potential of GHG emissions and adverse
social and environmental impacts.
Aligned with its strategic goals, BNDES
has associated credit or non-refundable
resources to these projects, aiming at the

revolving credit up to
750,000 Brl
TYPE9

mitigation and social and environmental
adaptation.
In August 2010, the 3896 Resolution
which instituted the Program for the
Reduction of Greenhouse Gases Emission
in Agriculture (Programa para Redução
da Emissão de Gases de Efeito Estufa na
Agricultura – Programa ABC) was published
by the Brazilian Central Bank. This credit
program relies on the volume of resources
of the BNDES System, which has up to
BRL 1 billion to invest until June 2011,
aligned with the GHG10 national inventory
and the PNMC. This resolution aims at
promoting the reduction of GHG emissions
from agricultural and farming operations
and contributing to the reduction of net
deforestation by financing the recovery of
degraded areas and pasture, the integration
of crop-farming, crop-forest, farmingforest or crop-farming-forest systems,
the implementation and maintenance
of commercial forests or forests for the
recovery of legal natural reserves or
permanent preservation areas.

[8] Only objectives
related to the pnmC
subject matters have
been described
[9] direct type – via
BndEs; indirect type –
via financial agent
[10] Brazilian inventory
of anthropic Emissions
and removal of
Greenhouse Effect
Gases from the science
and technology ministry
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SOUCE: Brazilian National Plan on Climate Change

SUMMARY OF BNDES’ LINES, INVESTMENT FUNDS AND PROGRAMS RELATED TO
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE BRAZILIAN NATIONAL PLAN ON CLIMATE CHANGE (PNMC)

Brazilian State-owned Banks and Climate Change

T

he reduction of the investment
impact potentially associated with
deforestation is highly relevant to
BNDES, as the bank is currently the main
investor in the Brazilian meatpacking sector
and has injected by direct participation
about BRL10 billion between 2008 and
2010 in the segment. An audit report
from the Brazilian Court of Auditors (TCU)
indicates that there is a high correlation
between deforestation and farming in
recent years11.
As far as specific products for renewable
energy are concerned, BNDES has in
its portfolio projects for wind energy,
biomass and small hydroelectric power
stations (HEPS) and offers comparatively
more advantageous credit conditions for
renewable energy sources in relation to
projects with a high potential for emissions,
such as charcoal thermoelectric power
stations. Moreover, a biofuel department
was created on the same hierarchic level
as the hydroelectric powers stations and
the automotive industry, indicating the
importance of the subject matter for the
institution. By July 2010, the bank has
approved BRL 5.6 billion in resources for
projects in these segments, in comparison
with the BRL 13.98 billion approved
in 2009.
In terms of adaptation, BNDES has
developed credit lines, such as the
Emergency BNDES, which has been
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operating since July 2010, in the state of
Alagoas and Pernambuco. The program
has been designed to offer different
conditions for companies in cities in
emergency situation or public calamity. So
far the majority of solicitations were made
by micro companies for working capital;
nevertheless, there are also resources to be
used in the purchase of machinery and civil
engineering. The Emergency BNDES may
also be distributed by Banco do Brasil, Caixa
Econômica Federal or Banco do Nordeste.
The total allocation for the program is BRL 1
billion , however, by September 2010, only
BRL 3.6 million were approved.
From 2009 onwards, BNDES has
extended its scope of operations in
the environmental sector, creating an
Environmental Area which reports directly
to the bank’s board of directors. This
superintendence currently embodies
operational, credit and investment activities
and the management of the Amazon Fund–
one of the PNMC pillars. The new area has
also expanded activities that were part of the
previous environmental management, which
formerly focused on technical assistance
for a mission of institutional knowledge
acquisition and support to projects
and investments in direct participation
in companies.
This superintendence also coordinates
the Low Carbon Economy Corporate Project
(Projeto Corporativo de Economia de Baixo

AN ANALYSIS OF THE STRATEGIES AND PRACTICES OF BRAZILIAN STATE-OWNED BANKS AND REGIONAL FUNDS TO MANAGE CLIMATE CHANGE CHALLENGES

Carbono) created in 2009, which is part
of the BNDES corporate plan in terms of
climate. It aims at turning BNDES into an
emphatic agent in the process of promoting
a low carbon economy and is led by the
director of the Environment, Venture Capital
and Stock Market areas.
Nowadays, the Environment
superintendence operates through three
departments that are responsible for the
analysis of the financial support to projects
related to climate change:
Environment Operations Department:
operations with refundable resources,
fixed and floating income products (direct
participation);
environmental adaptation of large
products through social environmental
lines for the mitigation of the direct
impacts of the enterprise. The support
includes: energy efficiency, renewable
energy, sanitation, reforestation and
projects in the sphere of the Clean
Development Mechanism (CDM).
structuring operations that may
contribute to promote the development
of the Brazilian carbon market, such as
carbon credit projects, the creation of the
Exchange Traded Funds project (ETFs),
backed in the ICO2 Carbon Effective Index,
jointly developed with BM&FBovespa,
to be launched in November 2010. The
index corresponds to the IBrX50, the

BM&FBovespa stock market performance
index pondered by the emissions of the
companies listed. This initiative, besides
encouraging companies to assess their
emissions through carbon inventories,
will foment management procedures
of the climate issue inasmuch as the
reduction of emissions will mean the
possibility of including or increasing its
representativeness in the index. As the
majority of companies with the potential to
constitute the ICO2 are BNDES clients, the
bank considers this operation an important
step to the assessment of its financed
emissions;
through the Investment Funds in
Participation (Fundo de Investimento em
Participações) – FIP Brazil Sustainability
(FIP Brasil Sustentabilidade), the bank
supports companies that have the creation
of projects with the potential to obtain
carbon credit as an operation line, no
matter if it is in the sphere of the MDL
or in the volunteer markets. The bank’s
participation in this fund is of 48,66%,
which corresponds to BRL 200 million.

[11] Tribunal de Contas
da União (Union Court
of Auditors). Adaptação
do setor agropecuário
(Adaptation of the
farming and farming
sector). Rapporteur:
minister Aroldo Cedraz.
Brasília: TCU, 2009a,
47 p.
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a

ccording to Chart 3, BRL 480.86
million in low carbon products were
approved in 2009, an amount that
is still restrict when compared to the BRL
170.2 billion in resources approved in
the institution.
EnvirOnmEnt dEpartmEnt
OpEratiOns with non-refundable resources

CHART 3: APPROVAL THROUGH FINANCIAL
COLLABORATION MECHANISMS*
In BRL millions

2007

2008

2009

2010

CLEAN DEVELOPMENT

-

-

-

6.00

FUNDO AMAZONIA

-

-

-

15.92

FUNTEC

42.92

ENVIRONMENT

124.60 108.03

137.29 192.00

50.29

17.48
16.33

PRODUSA

-

5.10

223.42 230.67

PROESCO

1.85

10.56

13.77

2.04

PRONAF ECO

-

-

1.44

0.70

PROPFLORA

65.65

66.10

83. 91

40.73

OVERALL TOTAL

247.70 398.36 480.86 329.85

SOURCE: BNDES – data for 2010 – until August
*Set of financial tools used by BNDES (financing of projects, fund distribution,
participation in direct credit lines etc.).
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connected to technological innovation and
the reforestation of the atlantic forest. the
BNDES Mata Atlântica (iBma) initiative for
reforestation of permanent conservation
areas and conservation units in the atlantic
forest relies on 26 projects that are still
being analyzed. the iBma uses nonrefundable resources of the BndEs social
fund (Fundo Social), which derives its
budget from BndEs profit;
tECHniCaL support to BndEs operational
areas in the analysis of financing
operations; internal capacity building
on technical issues, elaboration of
environmental procedures guidelines in
sectoral bases that have already been
elaborated but are still not operating.
manaGEmEnt dEpartmEnt
Of tHE amazOn fund
The Amazon Fund (Fundo Amazônia)
is an accounting mechanism of financial
nature not included in the country's
budget. Created by Decree no. 6527/2008
and managed by BNDES, the fund raises
donations for non-refundable investments in
order to: prevent and tackle deforestation,
promote conservation and sustainable use
of forests in the Amazon biome and invest
in new monitoring technologies (in all the
Brazilian biomes). The initiatives for the use
of resources are classified as: sustainable
productive activities, conservation
and protection of Conservation Units,

AN ANALYSIS OF THE STRATEGIES AND PRACTICES OF BRAZILIAN STATE-OWNED BANKS AND REGIONAL FUNDS TO MANAGE CLIMATE CHANGE CHALLENGES

scientific and technological development,
modernization and institutional efficiency.

OpEratiOnaL mOdaLitiEs:
i public forests governance and conservation
areas;
ii environmental control, monitoring and
inspection;
iii sustainable forest management;
iv economic operations developed from the
sustainable use of the forest;
v ecological and economic zoning, land
organization and regulation;
vi conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity;
vii recovery of degraded areas.
The initiatives supported by the Fund
must be aligned with the Sustainable
Amazon Plan (Plano Amazônia Sustentável
– PAS), the Action Plan for Prevention and
Control of the Legal Amazon Deforestation
(Plano de Prevenção e Controle do
Desmatamento na Amazônia Legal –
PPCDAM), the State Plans to Combat
Deforestation (Planos Estaduais de Combate
ao Desmatamento), the guidelines and
criteria of the Guidance Committee for the
Amazon Fund (Comitê Orientador do
Fundo Amazônia – Cofa) and BNDES
operational policies.
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NUMBER OF PROJECTS BY OPERATIONAL LEVEL
BeIng analYZed
levels 3 + 4
29 (41%)
approved
levels 1 + 2
8 (11 %)

SOURCE: Fundoamazonia.org.br

GRAPH 3: SITUATION OF THE AMAZON FUND
ON SEPTEMBER 30TH 201013

preSented
níveis 5 + 6
34 (48 %)
total: 71 projects

TERRITORIAL SCOPE OF PROJECTS (NUMBER OF PROJECTS)
non-aMaZonIan
StateS (1)
rr (1)
ro (2)
to (2)
ac (3)
aM (5)
Mt (11)
Several aMaZon
StateS (16)
pa (30)

[12] www.
fundoamazonia.gov.br.
[13] www.
fundoamazonia.gov.br.
the information on
the fund's portfolio
is updated every
two weeks: www.
fundoamazonia.gov.br.
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mong the possible donors to the
fund are governments, NGOs,
companies and society in general.
The additional raising of resources
of the Amazon Fund depends on the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
from deforestation associated with its
project portfolio validated through the
legal opinion of a technical committee.
Thus, the monitoring of its projects
is one of the central elements for the
Fund's growth.
Graph 3 above reflects the volume of
projects sanctioned and not necessarily
activities in operation. By September

www.pnuma.org.br

2010, BRL 109 million were approved by
an agreement signed with the Norwegian
government in 2009, which guaranteed
up to USD 107 million with the possibility
of two additional disbursements of USD
134 million each in consecutive years.
The agreement ends after 201512. Despite
the approvals already conceded by the
Fund, the governance process, as well as
disbursement and contract formalization,
have been very complex, especially for nongovernmental institutions and the federal
government (which was expected to be the
main client of the Amazon Fund).

EXampLEs Of prOJECts HirEd
By tHE amazOn fund

PROJECT: AMAZON CONSERVATION AREAS
(ARPA) – BRAZILIAN BIODIVERSITY
FUND (FUNDO BRASILEIRO PARA A
BIODIVERSIDADE – FUNBIO)
amOunt: BrL 20 million
rEGiOn: the entire amazon
aCtiOn: resources to the second phase of
the amazon Conservation areas (arpa) to
combat deforestation as from the creation
and consolidation of Conservation units
(Cus). during the first phase, the project
created 62 conservation units
dEadLinE fOr tHE usE Of rEsOurCEs:
48 months

PROJECT: AMAZON INSTITUTE FOR PEOPLE
AND THE ENVIRONMENT (INSTITUTO DO

HOMEM E MEIO AMBIENTE DA AMAZÔNIA –
IMAZON)
amOunt: BrL 9.7 million
rEGiOn: 11 municipalities in the state of pará
aCtiOn: local society mobilization (farmers,
unions, associations) and governments
(state and federal) aiming at collecting
environmental and land data from rural
properties and accelerating the adhesion of
owners to the rural Environmental registry
(Cadastro Ambiental Rural). incentive to the
environmental regulation of the productive
chain of wood, farming and soya in the 12
municipalities that take part in the program.
these activities stimulate deforestation.
dEadLinE fOr tHE usE Of rEsOurCEs:
36 months

PROJECT: THE NATURE CONSERVANCY –
TNC BRAZIL
amOunt: BrL 16 million
rEGiOn: the state of mato Grosso and in the
state of pará
aCtiOn: community mobilization (associations,
unions and farmers, besides the state and
federal governments) in 12 municipalities,
seven in the state of mato Grosso and five
in the state of pará, aiming at the adhesion
to the rural Environmental registry and
the monitoring of deforestation in the area
through satellite images. Encouragement to
environmental regulation of the production
chain of wood, farming and soya in the 12
municipalities that take part in the program.

dEadLinE fOr tHE usE Of rEsOurCEs:
36 months

PROJECT: SEMENTES DO PORTAL, OURO
VERDE INSTITUTE
amOunt: BrL 5.4 million
rEGiOn: state of mato Grosso
aCtiOns: recovery of 1,200 hectares in
degraded areas (recovery of permanent
conservation areas and legal reserves
and rescue of family farming in six
municipalities that are part of the portal da
amazônia territory, in the far northern region
of mato Grosso, through the introduction of
agroforestry systems (ways to use the soil
that congregate a set of species of trees,
agricultural crops and animal farming in the
same area simultaneously).
dEadLinE fOr tHE usE Of rEsOurCEs:
36 months

PROJECT: BOLSA FLORESTA, SUSTAINABLE
AMAZON FOUNDATION (FUNDAÇÃO
AMAZONAS SUSTENTÁVEL – FAS)

amOunt: BrL19.2 million
rEGiOn: state of amazonas
aCtiOns: preservation of 10 million hectares
of forests (6.4% of the amazonas state
territory) by rewarding communities for their
environmental services to preserve the forests.
dEadLinE fOr tHE usE Of rEsOurCEs:
60 months
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FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK (CEF)
HiGHLiGHts
disbursements totaled BrL 154.5 billion in 2009.
the housing disbursements totaled BrL 49.3
billion, including transfers, an increase of
105.2% over 2008.
disbursements for sanitation and infrastructure
totaled BrL 17.1 billion, an increase of 51.9%
over 2008.
seventy seven credit risk analyses for socialenvironmental projects were made, totaling BrL
9.67 billion
CEf received a € 500 thousand donation from
Gtz, German government development agency, to
support housing projects with solar heating.
Caixa Econômica Federal (Federal Savings
Bank) (CEF), financial institution 100% controlled
by government, was constituted with specific
goals and a closed management structure. The
focus of its performance is the funding of urban
infrastructure adaptation (cleaning and housing
development, etc.), the management of funds and
programs focused on the support of structural
improvement and housing deficit reduction in
the country. Moreover, CEF is responsible for
managing third party assets, operating federal
lotteries and funds established by the federal
government, including the Guarantee Fund for
Length of Service (Fundo de Garantia por Tempo
de Serviço – FGTS).
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CHART 4: CREDIT PORTFOLIO –
LEGAL PERSON
SECTORS

AMOUNT COMMITTED
(2009) BRL

Farming

300,000,000.00

Forest

-

Oil and gas

519,000,000.00

Renewable energy

3,708,576,247.05

Others

-

Total

4,527,576,247.05

REGIONS

AMOUNT COMMITTED
(2009) BRL THOUSANDS

Northern

1,494,192.00

Northeast

6,399,643.00

Middle West

4,122,967.00

Southeast

23,557,185.00

Southern

10,377,057.00

Total

45,951,044.00

OBS.: Amount per region only consider commercial credit.
Urban Development products (Sanitation, Infrastructure,
Housing) and Public Management are not included.
SOURCE: Iged/Vicor

SUMMARY OF CEF CREDIT LINES, FUNDS AND PROGRAMS
RELATED TO THE PNMC ACTIVITIES
TYPE OF ACTION

DESCRIPTION

TARGET MARKET

Probio II

Financial implementation management of the national
project for State-owned-private Integrated actions
for Biodiversity, with resources from the global
environmental Facility of USd 22 million

MMa – operating and
managing agent of the
program. communities and
research institutions

Safe Carbon Program

Funds for the replanting of native species in
deforested areas

Farmers

Renewable energy

Funding of small hydropower plants (hpps) and power
generation plants that use alternative sources, such as
wind and biomass

private companies

Water solar heating

Funds the acquisition of solar thermal
warming equipment

Individuals

Sustainable
development in cities

adoption of energy efficiency solutions
and waste reduction

State and municipal
governments, stateowned direct and indirect
administration companies, state
or municipal, private companies

Credit lines for
companies

acquisition of machinery and equipment for
cleaner production

private companies

Carbon credit

Funding of cdM projects in landfills

State-owned and private
companies

Support for the improvement and development of new
technologies and productive and energy efficiency in
sanitation and housing areas

Finep – management
departments, universities and
state-owned research centers

FUNDS

PRODUCTS

SERVICES
Funding of
technological
innovation research

www.fgv.br/ces
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CAIXA ECONÔMICA
FEDERAL
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Social Environmental Policy
and Practices

[14] Voluntary treaty that
aims at guaranteeing that
projects funded within
Project Finance (funding
method in which the
financer considers solely
revenue generated by
that single project) are
developed with best social
environmental practices.
[15] Law 12305, August
2nd 2010. www.planalto.
gov.br/ccivil_03/_ato20072010/2010/lei/l12305.
htm.
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The Environmental Management and
Social Responsibility Committee, which
reports to the institution’s board of directors,
is responsible for the proposition of policies
and practices. Since 2008, CEF has
been developing specific policies for the
incorporation of social and environmental
management tools directly associated
with its mission, besides being the second
Brazilian state-owned bank to sign the
Equator Principles14.
Among specific operations on climate
change, CEF publishes its direct operational
emissions inventory, having extended this
inventory to part of its supply chain using the
GHG Protocol methodology. CEF is also one
of the supporters of the Carbon Disclosure
Project (CDP) in Brazil. The direct emissions
inventory published in 2009 also included a
set of goals and proposals that resulted in an
Efficiency Policy of Direct Operations that is
currently being assessed by this institution’s
board. Still regarding its direct impact, CEF
incorporated sustainable public purchasing
practices that have gradually been extended
within the organization, which relies on
2,237 agencies and 81,437 employees.

Social Environmental Services
and Products
We highlight below some initiatives
presented by CEF itself, focusing on
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climate change:
Consumer Durable Goods (CDG) Ecoefficiency: a credit line to promote ecoefficient business;
Financing Renewable Energy Generation;
Support to the construction of landfills
associated with the cogeneration of
energy aligned with the Solid Waste Law15,
recently endorsed by the Brazilian National
Congress;
Low-impact housing projects for popular
homes, with the option of incorporating
solar heating (Minha Casa, Minha Vida);
Partnership with the World Bank via the
product Carbon Caixa (Carbono Caixa),
which supports Clean Development
Mechanism projects (CDM), funding and
offering technical and legal support from
the project structuring (PDD) to the sale
of credits in the form of Certified Emission
Reductions (CER).
Since CEF’s main activity is associated
with residential construction, in the last
two years the institution has developed an
environmental certification system through
an extensive consultation procedure with
experts, as well as research of national
and international standards of sustainable
construction, which resulted in the “Blue
House Seal” (“Selo Casa Azul”). This
certification extends to six categories:
urban quality, energy efficiency, water
management, social practices, conservation

of resources and materials, besides
establishing 53 criteria for the construction
and design of projects, 19 of them required
for all the housing projects funded by
CEF. The implementation of a larger
number of criteria is regarded as a social
environmental additionality, and therefore
awards special credit conditions under these
circumstances.
The main project focused exclusively
on the climate change issue is the program
for purchasing solar heating units for the
Southern, Southeast and Middle West
regions, associated with the Minha Casa,
Minha Vida Project. This project, which
relies on the technical partnership with the
German Agency of Technical Cooperation
(GTZ), aims at having 40 thousand solar
heating units installed in 2010, which shows
the institution’s concern at assessing the
results of its initiatives. Besides offering
different funding, CEF invested in building
partnerships to provide operational conditions
for all the supply chain, including technical
assistance, spare parts and distribution
network, in partnership with the Brazilian
Association of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning,
Ventilation and Heating (Associação
Brasileira de Refrigeração, Ar-Condicionado,
Ventilação e Aquecimento – Abrava)
Also, CEF has financial products focusing
specifically on adaptation through the
distribution of BNDES’s emergency products
as well as its own programs.
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[16] Associação
Brasileira de
Instituições Financeiras
de Desenvolvimento
(Brazilian Association of
Development Financial
Institutions).
[17] Government
Banking: New
Perspectives
on Sustainable
Development and Social
Inclusion from Europe
and South America,
Konrad Adenauer
Foundation.

BANCO DO BRASIL (BB)
HIGHLIGHTS:
BB is the market leader in rural credit. It
has 58.1% market share; its total portfolio
in 2009 was R$ 66.4 billion;
25% of the agribusiness credit portfolio
goes to the Northern and the Middle West
region; 16% of the agribusiness credit
portfolio corresponds to cattle and 9% to
soya; 66% of the resources employed in
the 2009/2010 harvest were to medium
and large businesses.
It is also a leader in distributing BNDES16 funds
and in the expansion of credit supply in the
country, with a portfolio of BRL 326.52 billion
in August 2010 and 20.1% market share.
SOCIO-ENVIRONMENTAL LINES:
BB Organic Production accounted for
BRL 14 million in stable committed
operations in relation to 2008;
BB Forest grew 42% in 2009, reaching
BRL 598 million.
Banco do Brasil (BB) is a federal
financial conglomerate with stocks publicly
traded in the capital market. "The bank has
specific functions in terms of agriculture
and agribusiness development, promotion
of foreign trade and relations with the
international financial market, besides
acting as the primary financial agent of the
National Treasury.”17

INTERNAL POLICY AND PRACTICE
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Since 2004, BB has been trying to
incorporate the socio-environmental issue
in its performance guidelines, being the
first state-owned-private bank to sign the
Equator Principles. Banco do Brasil’s
socio-environmental responsibility approach
follows the five guidelines below:
I To incorporate socio-environmental
principles in the administrative and
business practice;
II To implement a coherent and integrating
vision of socio-environmental
responsibility;
III To promote socio-environmental principles
and create a culture of responsibility;
IV To listen to and consider the diversity of
interests of different stakeholders;
V To influence the consolidation of socioenvironmental responsibility principles in
the country.
Proposing policies and practices
is the responsibility of the Sustainable
Development Unit, which reports directly to
the vice presidency department of People
Management and Sustainable Development,
which, in its turn, is subordinate to the
institution’s board.
Banco do Brasil has been publishing
its direct emissions inventory since 2008,
using the GHG Protocol methodology. BB
is one of the supporters and founders of
the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) and
the GHG Protocol Program in Brazil. It
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has incorporated sustainable purchasing
practices but still hasn’t received complete
approval of its policies due to the limitations
established by Federal Accounting
Court (TCU – Tribunal de Contas da
União) regarding the 8666 bill on public
administration. Due to the magnitude of its
internal public – 100 thousand employees
and 12,382 service terminals (3,155
branches and 9,227 banking service points)
–, the bank has a considerable direct
impact and has been trying not only to
reduce its carbon footprint, but also to train
its administrative staff to multiply socioenvironmental actions.

Socio-environmental
products and services
One of the central points of BB’s
business strategy is the so-called Regional
Sustainable Development Unit (DRS Desenvolvimento Regional Sustentável),
which supports urban and rural production
activities, sheep and goat raising, apiculture,
handcraft and garbage recycling, aiming at
strengthening the association of small scale
entrepreneurs, cooperatives and family
farmers, respecting cultural diversity.
As the largest funder of Brazilian
agribusiness (in the 2008/2009 harvest,
BB allocated BRL 30,9 billion for the rural
sector, among which BRL 7,5 billion went
to family farmers), the bank has been
trying to develop strategies and criteria that

may reduce the impact of the sector on the
expansion of the agricultural frontier. In order
to do so, it has elected the topic ‘water’ as a
strategic priority. The agricultural sector, as the
highest consumer of water for irrigation and
one of the main polluters of water resources,
has a high potential for contribution, both in
mitigation activities (consumption reduction,
restoration of springs and forestry cover,
decontamination of waterbodies affected by
agrochemical products, use of low emission
equipment and products, etc.) and in
adaptation, in the prevention of desertification.
This strategy has just been launched,
therefore, there are still no statistics on its
results. BB is also one of the leaders of the
Low Carbon Agriculture (Agricultura de Baixo
Carbono), a federal government program.
The bank also offers some exclusive lines
for the agriculture sector, such as BB Forest,
which aims at extending forest production,
BB Organic Production, which offers support
to investment, funding and commercialization
expenditure, and BB Biodiesel, which aims at
supporting the production, commercialization
and use of biodiesel, besides distributing
BNDES’s funds to the sector. Banco do Brasil
has substantially invested in products and
initiatives regarding the biofuels market, with
the creation of a specialized department with
preferential funding lines.
BB also has activities specifically focused on
adaptation, by means of the distribution of funds
from emergency products offered by BNDES.
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[18] Brazilian inventory
of anthropic Emissions
and removal of
Greenhouse Effect
Gases from the science
and technology ministry

t

he Regional Funds were created
in 1989 aiming at promoting local
development through productive
activities in the farming, mineral, industrial,
agro-industrial, tourist, commercial
and services sectors in the Northern,
Northeast and Middle West regions.
The National Ministry of Integration is
responsible for determining the guidelines
and management criteria of the Funds.
Resources derive from a tax collection
on income and earnings of any nature
on industrial goods. According to the
1988 Constitution, 3% of the this inflow is

directed to the funds, 0,6% for the FCO
(Middle West, managed, by Banco do
Brasil - BB), 1,8% for the FNE (Northeast,
managed by Banco do Nordeste do Brasil
BNB) and 0,6% for the FNO (North,
managed by Banco da Amazônia). Based
on the Ministry of Integration’s general rules,
each of these institutions develops its own
criteria for the investment of resources and
sustainability guidelines, also establishing
specific programs oriented to sustainable
development, such as Pronatureza (FCO),
FNE Verde (FNE) and FNO Sustainable
Amazon (Amazônia Sustentável) (FNO).

THE NORTHERN REGIONAL FUND

FUNDO CONSTITUCIONAL PARA A REGIÃO NORTE (FNO)

t

he Northern Regional Fund (FNO) is managed by Banco da Amazônia and follows guidelines
established in federal plans for the development of the Amazon, such as (i) the Sustainable
Amazon Plan (PAS), which suggests priority actions for governmental institutions at the
municipal, state and federal levels, and (ii) the Regional Development National Policy, (PNDR),
focused on the reduction of inequality and the promotion of diversity. In Brazil, according to the
2005 National GHG Emissions Inventory18, emissions that correspond to land use and land use
change have reached 57,5% of national equivalent CO2 emissions. They refer to deforestation,
especially in the Amazon. Due to this high regional contribution to Brazilian emissions, all the
strategies related to the promotion of social-environmental activities with lower impact and
deforestation reduction represent a direct contribution to the reduction of climatic impacts.
Projects that benefit from the FNO are classified according to sector, amount of credit to
be disbursed, and the size of the project. Based on these classifications, the bank defines
whether the social-environmental criteria will be applied using a more detailed assessment
by means of the Social-environmental Questionnaire (QSA) or through a more concise
format called the Social-environmental Information Form (Formulário de Informações
Socioambientais (Fisa), according to chart 7.
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2008 (A)
%

2009 (B)
%

Evolution %
(B/A)

100.0

2009 (B)
Brl
thousand
6,529.6

RURAL SECTOR

6,443.9

100.0

1.3

Farming

5,005.5

77.7

5,398.7

82.7

7.9

Fishing and aquiculture

43.0

0.7

38.6

0.6

(10.3)

Forestry (biodiversity)

848.5

13.2

723.0

11.1

(14.8)

Other resources
(savings, RPL)

546.9

8.5

369.3

5.7

(32.5)

NON RURAL SECTOR

2,969.6

100.0

4.086.1

100.0

37.6

Industry

1,033.3

34.8

1,394.7

34.1

35.0

Agroindustry

162.2

5.5

187.5

4.6

15.6

Tourism

294.0

9.9

360.7

8.8

22.7

Culture

81.5

2.7

80.9

2.0

(0.7)

Infrastructure

206.7

7.0

1,109.4

27.2

436.8

Exports

11.9

0.4

3.7

0.1

(68.5)

Commerce and services

492.9

16.6

724.7

17.7

47.0

Other resources
(BNDES, FAT, savings, RPL)

687.1

23.1

224.4

5.5

(67.3)

TOTAL

9,413.4

100.0

10,615.7

100.0

12.8

CHART 7: SOCIO-ENVIRONMENTAL CRITERIA USED IN THE
ASSESSMENT OF FNO PROJECTS
SOCIO-ENVIRONMENTAL
TOOLS

QSA

TYPE OF CREDIT
promotion
economic support

Fisa

promotion
economic support

SECTOR

AMOUNT TO BE
DISBURSED (BRL)

rural

projects over 2 million

non rural

projects over 10 million

propositions with annual gross revenue
over 100 million
other propositions
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rEGiOnaL
funds (FUNDOS
CONSTITUCIONAIS)

2008 (A)
Brl
thousand

SOURCE: Banco da Amazônia

FNO CREDIT PORTFOLIO PROFILE CHART
(ONLY DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO)

Brazilian State-owned Banks and Climate Change

towards farmers and traditional populations
not using Pronaf. It offers differentiated
treatment for the recovery of conservation
areas charging rates of only 4% per year,
regardless of the size of the costumer.
However, due to uncertainties on the legal
front (generated by an expectation of the
loss of strength of the Brazilian Forestry
Code) and uncertainties around land tenure
arrangement uncertainties, these lines have
so far had reduced disbursement.
In 2009, the rural sector represented
35% of the amount of resources invested
by Banco da Amazônia, which corresponds
to BRL 854 million, and the agro industry/
industry, 22% (BRL536 million). Programs
specifically devoted to environmental
operations – such as the FNO Biodiversity,
Pronaf-Floresta and Pronaf-Eco – have
received a greatly reduced budget in relation
to the total FNO amount, and even so have

had low use. In 2009, funding granted by
means of the FNO Biodiversity Program
corresponded to BRL 20,3 million – 25,2%
of the amount defined for that year (BRL
80,4 million). FNO Pronaf operations totaled

THE NORTHEAST REGIONAL FUND (FNE)

2010 –INVESTMENT FORECAST PER ECONOMIC OPERATION BRL MILLION
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am
56.37
56.37
478.26
9.78
5.07
4.71
468.48
0.56
161.13
34.86
5.54
31.72
10.58
224.09
19.28
19.28
553.91

ap
36.11
36.11
108.75
17.46
15.91
1.55
91.29
6.07
4.87
4.79
1.46
13.59
0.45
60.06
0.91
0.91
145.77

pa
250.35
250.35
600.28
256.69
247.09
9.60
343.59
7.94
50.74
9.12
8.75
111.65
16.12
139.27
23.96
23.96
874.59

rO
92.53
92.53
395.78
76.77
74.13
2.64
319.01
9.11
35.72
2.55
4.96
221.43
0.67
44.57
7.29
7.29
495.6

rr
46.43
46.43
98.43
71.64
69.56
2.08
26.79
0.86
2.08
1.44
1.45
13.59
0.31
7.06
0.91
0.91
145.77

tO
71.40
71.40
409.74
311.47
309.92
1.55
98.27
2.91
34.54
1.77
4.96
31.73
0.45
21.91
14.46
14.46
495.6

tOtaL
583.06
583.06
2,244.79
785.81
762.13
23.68
1,458.98
29.15
292.85
58.31
29.16
437.30
29.15
583.06
87.46
87.46
2,915.31

CHART 10: : CREDIT
PORTFOLIO – COMPANIES

CHART 9: ENVIRONMENT
CONSERVATION AND CONTROL
FUNDING PROGRAM (FNE VERDE)
SOURCE: FNO Funding Schedule, 2010

aC
29.87
29.87
153.55
42.00
40.45
1.55
111.55
1.70
3.77
3.78
2.04
13.59
0.57
86.1
20.65
20.65
204.07

institutions researched, the Green FNE,
when compared to total disbursements is
not representative, although it has grown
considerably in the last three years (2008:
BRL 387 million; 2009: BRL 630 million;
forecast amount for 2010: BRL 1.2 billion).
Moreover, the FNE also offers resources
to Pronaf credit lines with a focus on
climate: Eco Pronaf , Forest Pronaf, SemiArid Pronaf and Agro Ecology Pronaf.
The bank also has special lines in the
extent of the Grow Northeast Program
(Cresce Nordeste Program) , which offers
lower interest rates and longer repayment
deadlines when compared to traditional
products. Among this program’s lines we
highlight the Reforestation and Agro Forest
Systems (Cresce Nordeste Reflorestamento
& Sistemas Agroflorestais), Environment
(Cresce Nordeste Meio Ambiente),
Environmental Recovery (Cresce Nordeste
Recuperação Ambiental), and Renewable
Energy (Cresce Nordeste Energias

ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION AND
CONTROL FUNDING PROGRAM (FNE VERDE)
Amount allocated (2009)

Brl 375 million

Amount committed (2009)

Brl 628.2 million

Focal sectors

renewable energy, forestation
and reforestation, forestry and
recovery of degraded areas

SECTOR

BRL MILLION

Farming

702.6

Forestry

28.1

Oil and gas

0.8

Renewable energy

304.4

Others

5,961.0

Total

6,996.9
www.fgv.br/ces
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t

he Northeast Regional Fund (FNE)
is managed by Banco do Nordeste
and offers funding that prioritizes
municipalities with a smaller income
population in the semi-arid region, aiming
at promoting local development. The FNE
focuses on small and micro rural producers
as well as micro urban companies. Although
the fund has a well defined structure and
the financial institution has historically
incorporated the social-environmental topic,
there are challenges in the allocation of
resources and in
project monitoring.
The Environment Conservation and
Control Funding Program – Green FNE (FNE
Verde) is among the credit lines offered by
the FNE with a social-environmental focus.
The Green FNE directs resources to several
productive operation areas provided that
they give emphasis to social-environmental
attributes, stimulating the conservation of
natural resources. However, just like other

CHART 8: FNO RESOURCES INVESTMENT FORECAST
PER ECONOMIC OPERATION FOR 2010
ECONOMIC OPERATIONS
fnO-prOnaf
Family agriculture
fnO-sustainable amazon
rural companies
Farming
Fishing and aquiculture
non rural companies
agro Industry
Industry
tourism
culture
Infrastructure
exports
commerce and Service
fnO-Biodiversity
Forestry and Wildlife
tOtaL

BRL 453,7 million (84,7% of the investment
forecast). The FNO Biodiversity estimate
for 2010 is BRL 87,46 million, and the
FNO Pronaf BRL 583,06 million, according
to chart 8.

SOURCE: BNB

f

NO resources are channeled through
three funding programs: the National
Program to Strengthen Family
Agriculture (Pronaf), the Sustainable
Amazon Development Funding Program
(FNO Sustainable Amazon) and the Funding
Program for the Maintenance and Recovery
of the Amazonian Biodiversity (FNO
Biodiversity).
The FNO Sustainable Amazon was
created in 2006 aiming at consolidating the
several funding lines previously operated by
Banco da Amazônia with FNO resources not
connected with the Pronaf. This program
supports projects with socio-environmental
attributes. The sectors that have been selected
are: agriculture, farming, forestry, aquiculture,
fishing and fish processing, agro industry,
tourism, industry, economic non-governmental
infrastructure, trade and services.
The FNO Biodiversity is directed
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FNE RURAL: northeast rural development
support program;
FNE INDUSTRIAL: northeast industrial
sector support program;
FNE AGRIN: northeast agro industry
development support program;
FNE VERDE: Environmental Conservation
and Control funding program;
FNE PRÓ-RECUPERAÇÃO AMBIENTAL:
funding program for the regulation and
recovery of Legal Conservation areas and
recovery of permanently protected areas;
FNE PROINFRA: northeast region
Complementary infrastructure funding
program;
FNE COMÉRCIO E SERVIÇOS: funding

Among the other three managers
of regional funds, BNB is the only one
whose funding evaluation methodology has
been approved by the National Ministry of
Integration . The assessment of its results
has been happening since 2006, and the
specific assessment for the Green FNE
Program is scheduled to begin in 2011. It
will rely on delivery, effectiveness, results
and impact indicators developed from
field research in its funded clients, besides
internal and external secondary research.

THE MIDDLE WEST REGIONAL FUND (FCO)

t

he Middle West Regional Fund (FCO)
is managed by Banco do Brasil and
offers funding exclusively to the
private sector, following specific guidelines
for allocation. The FCO focuses on the
operations of small and micro scale rural
farmers and micro scale urban companies.
The majority of allocations are
channeled through two programs: the
Business FCO (FCO Empresarial), which
supports operations such as trade and
services, and the Rural FCO (FCO Rural),
which finances operations related to
agriculture, among which the Pronaf and
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the Pronatureza. The FCO Pronatureza
favors projects devoted to the recovery
and conservation of natural resources.
Among the financed activities, we highlight
ecological agriculture and the recovery of
degraded areas.

BusinEss fCO (FCO EMPRESARIAL)
industrial development program;
Economic infrastructure program;
regional tourism development program;
Commercial and services sectors
development program;
incentive for Exports program.

CHART 11: FCO 2010 RESOURCES INVESTMENT FORECAST
2010 – FORECAST OF RESOURCE INVESTMENT IN 2010 (BRL)
FCO Empresarial (businesses)

744,559,618.38

710,270,688.59

710,270.688,59

563,318,132.33

2,728,419,127.89

Industrial

179,024,522.44

284,392,383.79

123,942,235.13

263,610,353.14

850,969,494.50

Infrastructure

200,370,669.03

70,885,014/76

123,942,235.25

38,500,541.14

433,698,460.10

tourism

179,024,522.32

70,885,014.76

178,277,942.82

35,879,985.09

464,067,465.00

trade and Services

186,139,904.60

284,108,275.39

284,108,275.39

225,327,252.96

979,683,708.34

Rural FCO

186,139,904.60

710,270,688.59

710,270,688.59

563,318,132.33

2,169,999,414.11

Pronaf-ra and other pronafs

93,069,952.36

217,342,830.66

332,771,776.30

112,663,626.54

755,848,185.92

other rural

93,069,952.24

492,927,857.81

377,498,912.26

450,654,505.79

1,414,151,228.18

Subtotal

930,699,522.98

1,420,541,377.18

1,420,541,377.18

1,126,636.264.66

4,898,418,542.00

ruraL fCO (FCO RURAL)
rural development program;
rural integration system development
program– FCO Convir;
nature Conservation program– Pronatureza;
retaining Cows in the pantanal praire
(Programa de Retenção de Matrizes na
Planície Pantaneira)
family farming strengthening national
program – Pronaf;
family farming strengthening national
program – Land reform pronaf (Planta
Brasil).
Despite the focus established on
smaller scale projects, a considerable part
of resources goes to large scale projects
without the use of social-environmental
impact evaluation criteria. This situation
indicates a high potential for adverse effects,
especially in terms of the illegal advance of
the agricultural frontier, a central theme for
risk assessment on farming operations in
the Middle West Region by all the financial
players operating in the country.
Another point to be emphasized is
the fact that the environmental policies
and criteria adopted by its manager,
Banco do Brasil, do not extend to the
FCO. Procedures are restricted to the
verification of environmental licenses
specific to funded operations. The only
existing program to establish environmental

55.70

44.30

100

SOURCE: FCO Funding Schedule, 2010

fnE fundinG prOGrams:

program for all the Commercial and
services sectors;
FNE PROATUR: regional tourism support
program;
FNE INOVAÇÃO: innovation funding
program;
FNE MICRO E PEQUENAS EMPRESAS: micro
and small Companies funding program;
FNE AQUIPESCA: northeast aquiculture and
fishing development support program;
FNE PROFROTA PESQUEIRA (fishing fleet):
Enlargement and modernization of the
national fisheries funding program;
FNE PROCULTURA: Cultural funding program;
PRONAF: family farming strengthening
national program (with 13 specific
credit lines).

criteria is the Pronatureza, directed to
ecological agriculture and environmental
conservation projects. Nevertheless, the
volume of resources allocated for this
program is very small, as graph 4 shows.
Moreover, the majority of projects approved
concerns reforestation, and there is no
kind of post-funding monitoring, therefore
reducing the fund’s ability to ensure the
potential environmental additionality of these
lines. Taking the FCO characteristics into
consideration, there is a high probability
of having the fund’s resources devoted to
great Middle West soya and cattle farmers,
operations with a high climate impact, since
they have strong influence on the expansion
of the agricultural frontier with resulting
deforestation.

GRAPH 4: FCO OPERATIONS COMMITMENTS
4,000,000
3,470.064

3,500,000
3,000,000
2,500,000
1,573.840

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

1,444.350
953,164

Fco total

1,377.574
1,166.963

491,186

806,877

5,548

55,886

2006

Fco eMpreSarIal

2,092.490

2007

Fco rUral

59,877

2008

pronatUreZa
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SOURCE: FCO Management Report2006, 2007, 2008
(FCO management report for 2009 was not found)

Renováveis). As the Northeast states have
the greatest wind potential in the country,
the most important product described above
refers to renewable energy, which currently
represents BRL 304 million in its credit
portfolio. According to Banco do Nordeste’s
estimate, it will grow to about BRL 1 billion
in 2010. In order to promote these lines, the
goal is to invest BRL 2,3 billion with FNE
resources in environmental credit programs
between 2008 and 2010, which has been
included in BNB’s corporate plan.
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1

0

GHG EMISSIONS
INVENTORY

hIgheSt grade

gradeS average

loWeSt grade

On average, banks had a better
performance in Questionnaire 1: Institutional
vision and operational emissions than
in Questionnaire 2: Financed emissions
and portfolio orientation. Due to the great
relevance of financed emissions and to the
inexistence of outstanding performance
related to this topic, we stress three critical
aspects for the development of strategies in

2. tHE EffECtivEnEss of products and tools
designed to promote a low carbon economy
is questionable. these especially designed
products are not representative in relation
to the institution’s portfolio, both in terms
of allocation of resources and demand.
traditional products may cater for clients’
emissions reduction needs, but demand
monitoring tools to verify their environmental
additionality and positive impact;

GRAPH 6: QUESTIONNAIRE 2:
FINANCED EMISSIONS AND
PORTFOLIO ORIENTATION
STRATEGIC
AWARENESS
2

1
ENGAGEMENT

STRATEGIC
AWARENESS

the institutions researched:
1. dEspitE awareness of the topic, there are
great challenges to formulate a strategic
vision that includes climate change in
the institutions. senior management’s
direct engagement with this topic is low,
which would be fundamental to make
sure strategies and practices are able to
respond to the magnitude of this challenge
– as well as the design of products,
monitoring and evaluation tools;

0

TOOLS AND PRODUCTS
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GRAPH 5: QUESTIONNAIRE 1:
INSTITUTIONAL VISION AND
OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS

GHG EMISSIONS
REDUCTION TARGETS

38

Below, there are summary-diagrams
of the institutions’ scores related to the
best international practices selected as
benchmarks.

ENGAGEMENT

i

Gap anaLysis

nstitutions were evaluated according to
the four dimensions described in the
methodology in terms of operational and
financed greenhouse gas emissions (GHG)
management. Initially, aggregate results will
be presented. Individual scores are available
in annex 1.
Scoring criteria were:
the topic has a very limited approach or is
not considered;
the topic is approached, but operations are
being developed;
the topic was dealt with internally and
operations were established.
In general terms, there is a clear
disparity in the development stage of the
topic “climate change” among institutions
assessed, mainly in terms of “inventories”
and “reduction targets” of operational
emissions, as well as in terms of “strategic
awareness” and “tools and products” of
financed emissions. None of the institutions
portrayed outstanding performance in the
topic of “engagement” in the questionnaires.
All of them had a low score in the item of
financed GHG emissions “inventory”, given
this is a more complex process with lower
priority among institutions researched.
This comes across as a paradox, since
there is, on average, the presence of tools
and products for the reduction of financed
emissions, but no assessment of the impact
of these operations in comparison with their
respective portfolios.
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GHG EMISSIONS
INVENTORY

For each one of these items, a gap
analysis was developed; in it, progress
made, challenges to be overcome and
recommendations were identified.

3. sOLutiOns for adaptation and vulnerability
to climate change are opportunities
that have so far been little explored by
companies. initiatives promoted by stateowned financial institutions mapped in
this study are mostly associated with
the mitigation of climate change. few
experiments were found that regard
adaptation and the vulnerabilities that
Brazil presents due to the impacts of
climate change.
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CHART 12: CLIMATE CHANGE PERFORMANCE STRATEGY
OF BRAZILIAN STATE-OWNED BANKS AND REGIONAL FUNDS
ADVANCES

Gap anaLysis 1

CLIMATE CHANGE
PERFORMANCE STRATEGY
(CHart 12)

t

he inclusion of the topic of climate
change in strategic planning must
consider the design of measurable
emissions reduction targets both in terms
of its operational impact as in terms of its
credit and investment portfolio. A follow-up
monitoring program is an important tool
to assess the effectiveness of institutional

intErnatiOnaL rEfErEnCEs
n a study published on March 2009 – Banking
& Climate Change: Opportunities and Risks – An
Analysis of Climate Strategies, the Sustainable Asset
Management group (SAM) assessed 114 publicly
traded banks worldwide according to four categories:
climate strategy, operational emissions reduction,
incorporation of the topic in their businesses and
climate governance: data risk and management.
The study classified the banks assessed into four
groups, according to the different approaches towards
the theme: undecided (48.2%), innovators focused on
products (20.2%), focus on procedural development
(26.3%) and leaders (5.3%). Although the study
pointed out the outstanding performance of six
financial institutions, SAM’s research shows that none
of the organizations have a complete approach to the
topic. The consulting firm adds that the engagement
of senior management is the starting point for the
construction of a robust strategy.

i
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CHALLENGES

RECOMMENDATIONS

Formal institutional
commitment

Few examples of leadership in the
subject matter

Involvement of strategic areas

Short-run deadlines (products) developed by
intermediary levels of management

development of common base lines,
including inventory of financed
emissions and follow-up of
the actions listed in pnMc

Multidisciplinary working
groups from a range of
different areas
performance, as well as supplying
information to prioritize investment and
funding, offering more potential for
competitive advantage.
In the international front, financial
institutions are still in the process of
developing tools and strategies related to
climate change, which offers the researched
banks and funds engagement and
leadership opportunities in this theme.

EXampLEs Of BEst praCtiCEs indiCatEd By
sam:
dEXia: loW carBon pUBlIc ServIceS
It focuses on the funding of state-owned
institutions. Public transportation and energy
efficiency were the central point of their operations
with local authorities, including structuring of funding
for bus fleet replacement, as well as support to the
energy efficiency of buildings and service units;
fOrtis: carBon
Carbon bank and start green (venture capital for
lower impact segments) and incorporation of carbon
in future cash flow patterns of funding projects.;
anz, WEstpaC and OtHEr Banks: agrIcUltUral
carBon
Projects for low carbon agriculture;

civil society involvement in
the monitoring of actions
and the existence of a
legal benchmark
adhesion to a common
methodology for operational
emissions (ghg protocol)
report and commitment
methodologies of the parties
involved (grI, cdp etc.)

low involvement of senior management
responsibility in intermediary levels
of management
lack of awareness of the aggregated
institutional impact:
lack of base lines and understanding of
the implications of climate change on an
individual level
complex corporative governance structure
civil Society demand for more transparency
lack of clarity about the practical
implications for banks and funds of
the actions listed in the pnMc

HsBC: caSe StUdIeS aS catalYStS
The Bank develops sector case studies to stress
the inclusion of climate change in several segments,
such as commerce, infrastructure, projects and
exports. Results are used as the foundation for raising
customers’ awareness on low carbon solutions;
sumitOmO trust & BankinG: oWnerShIp and
clIMate change
Focusing on real estate, it offers consulting
services by means of its architecture and consulting
department, founded in June 2006. Its services include
topics like energy, landscape and the construction of
life cycle expansion, developing a recycling system;
BanCO EspÍritO santO: lUSo carBon FUnd
Invests in energy efficiency, renewable energy,
residue management and treatment, forestation and
reforestation projects;

attribution of responsibility to senior
management regarding the creation of
a crosswise strategy for the subject matter
in the institution
cooperation among state-owned
companies, avoiding overlapping of
institutional mandates and duplicity in the
allocation of resources for the development
of mitigation and adaptation actions
establishment of reduction targets for
operational and financed emissions
consolidation and dissemination of
information of progress achieved regarding
this subject matter with quantitative data

anz, CitiGrOup, santandEr, HBOs, uBs and
WEstpaC: prIce evalUatIon.
Develops ratings and research specifically
related to the potential impact of climate change on
its customers. At UBS, relevant climate topics are
continuously monitored and included in investment
decisions;
CO-OpErativE Bank
The bank has defined climate change as a
strategic topic, pitching its operations towards
the reduction of investment in fossil fuel and its
derivatives, which has led to missing business
opportunities in the sector. Moreover, it has
established compensations equivalent to a ton of
carbon dioxide (CO2) per each financed car.
muLtiLatEraL Banks
When the Inter-American Development Bank
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(IADB) analyzed the main risks of climate change
in Latin America and the Caribbean, it created a
Sustainable Energy and Climate Change Initiative
that relies on the participation of different areas,
but reports directly to the Vice Presidency. The
bank’s strategy to analyze climate change regarding
energy focuses on four fronts: renewable energy and
efficiency, bio-energy sustainability, carbon projects
funding and adaptation.
World Bank: World Bank and International Finance
Corporation
Environmental policy used as world reference

for best practices in project assessments.
Performance Standards (PS) offer parameters for
the construction of corporate policies and for the
evaluation of socio-environmental performance
by financial institutions. Currently, the IFC is
promoting an ample PS revision which will include
the topic of climate more thoroughly;
Priority to combat climate change in developing
countries;
Allocation of 20% of its assets for supporting
renewable energy and energy efficiency. IFC
intends to triple its climate related investments ,
allocating USD 1 billion by 2011.

Disperse institutional
commitment, with no strategic
approach

[19] The Green
Protocol or the Protocol
of Intentions for
Socio-Environmental
Responsibility “aims
at establishing the
combination of efforts
for the undertaking
of bank policies and
practices that are
forerunners, multipliers,
demonstrative
or exemplary in
terms of the socioenvironmental
responsibility and that
are aligned with the
objective to promote
development that does
not jeopardize the needs
of future generations
based in the Green
Protocol update which
was initially signed in
1995”. The New Green
Protocol was signed by
government and public
banks on August 1st,
2008 and relies on five
guiding principles and
respective guidelines.
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All the researched financial institutions
in this study acknowledge the importance
of public funding as a conductor of best
practices, offering not only privileged
credit conditions, but also the opportunity
of public-private partnerships to catalyze
investments. The banks and fund assessed
have reported, with no exception, formal
demands from senior management
(CEOs, board of directors, and Ministry of
Integration, when it comes to the Regional
Funds) to present strategies and responses
to support the transition to a low carbon
economy.
However, the decision making process
is still guided towards short term objectives
and goals, focusing only on the products
which have low allocation and demand.
Generally speaking, this process is passed
on to strategic areas, but with no direct
report to senior management, which means
that products with high climate additionality
potential, be it green or traditional, have
neither impact nor strategic follow-up.
Moreover, it was not identified the
promotion of the construction of institutional
baselines such as financed emission
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inventories or consistent monitoring
of operational procedures, or even
implemented initiatives. Given the strategic
content of the topic, it is fundamental for
financial institutions to approach the impact
of products offered in an institutionally
integrated way – from planning all the way
through monitoring.
There is still reduced transparency
concerning financed emissions by the
researched institutions, jeopardizing
the evaluation of their environmental
additionality. For large institutions with
departmentalized and complex structures,
data aggregation is a big challenge. Aiming
at solving the question of accounting for
financed emissions, BB, for example,
intends to break this process into steps,
starting with the inventories of agricultural
and industrial sectors followed by the
development of indicators and methodology.
A joint effort by financial institutions for
the construction of baselines, including
financed emission inventories, would
grant the proposition of adequate goals
for their portfolio management. Besides
that, cooperation among state-owned
institutions could still be a key factor for the
effectiveness of public policies associated
with climate change, like the PNMC and
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the National Policy on Climate Change. For
example, proximity between institutions
could be catalyzed by Febraban and MMA,
aligned with the PNMC goals.

I

n the Green Protocol19, state-owned
banks acknowledged they play an
indispensable role in the search for
sustainable development. They also
realized the urge and importance of
financial institutions as forerunners and
multipliers of the subject, engaging in the
development of assessment criteria and
transparency. However, operational rules
haven’t been established yet. Seeking
to amplify its effectiveness, the MMA,
together with Febraban, leads an initiative
that intends to encourage the incorporation
of the Green Protocol commitment by
means of the shared construction of
sustainability indicators for banks. The
initiative relies on the technical support of
the Fundação Getulio Vargas and conveys
the opportunity for the development of
support tools and initiative orientation.

climate change across
the board in institutions
In all the researched institutions there
are internal environmental training and
awareness building channels that approach
the climate change topic. However, no
specific initiatives were identified which
could deepen the knowledge on the
implications of the topic institutionally.
It is not a simple challenge and requires
information exchange from several different
areas. To address this challenge, BNDES
created the “Low Carbon Economy”
Corporative Project, which aims at
transforming the bank into a relevant player
in this context. Formed by representatives
of different areas, the group is led by the
Environment, Venture Capital and Capital
Market directors and Environmental area
managers who also play important roles
in the group’s coordination. BB has been
organizing a Sustainability Forum since
2008, where executive managers from
several strategic areas of the bank and
Banco do Brasil’s Foundation debate topics
related to sustainability across the board and
strategic orientation concerning the bank’s
socio-environmental responsibility.
Although both institutions have noticed
some progress in their initiatives, results are
still not very tangible.
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T

here is a difficulty in creating specific
climate change strategies since it is
usually included in the institution’s
larger sustainability agenda, dealing with
information about green products in general.
Banco do Nordeste and Banco da Amazônia
deal with climate change impact reduction
within the benefits of their forest products
and the differentiated treatment for the
recovery of legal conservation areas. There is
no specific approach to the topic of climate
that stands out, for example, opportunities in
the carbon market or a mechanism for the
Reduction of Emissions by Deforestation and
Degradation (Redd). In the specific case of
Banco da Amazônia, its portfolio has a high
potential for environmental additionality,
since a large part of its performance is
associated with productive chains linked to
the use of forest resources.
Several banks refer to their performance
on “sustainable bases”, with no specific
definition of the implications of this word –
which may lead to different interpretations.
Some of the products indicated have a short
term vision of climate change (car lines
with a flex engine), instead of an adequate
strategic approach for a state-owned
institution. It is worth noting that launching a
product that is apparently “green” runs the
risk of giving access to goods that will, in an
aggregate way, represent emissions’ growth
– such as a greater number of cars being
used. It would be more adequate, therefore,
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to consider products that may support a
low carbon economy with a public focus,
as for example, the preferential investment
in mass transportation with low energy
consumption or to associate the inclusion
of new heavy vehicles to the exclusion or
recycling of old ones that are high emitters
(the average life of the Brazilian truck fleet
belonging to autonomous truck drivers is 23
years).
A way to reduce the complexity
of information being forwarded and
absorbed by the institution’s management
system would be a step-by-step strategic
construction: starting with operational
emissions – inventories and reduction
targets – using a well renowned
methodology (i.e., the GHG Protocol) – and
hiring consulting firms that are able to help
institutions in the process. CEF, for example,
has a published inventory and is about to
approve reduction targets. BB also has an
inventory published.

Stakeholder’s influence and
demand for greater transparency
External stakeholders have increased
their focus on climate change when
evaluating the sector. In Brazil, there is an
existing monitoring of the interface between
financial institutions and the PNMC,
which has led to the demand for greater
transparency with regards to their portfolios.
On the other hand, initiatives like the
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Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) have been
developing tools for socio-environmental
reports on business management.
Generally speaking, financial institutions’
accountability practices occur by means
of market and/or government reports, for
instance:
BB organizes panels with stakeholders
to evaluate specific topics, as well as
to present their annual reports, besides
going to road shows with investors to
announce company’s financial results.
As it is a mixed capital institution with
publicly traded stocks , the structure of the
rendering of accounts is very complex;
BNB reports to governmental institutions,
such as the National Ministry of
Integration and Sudene, the Ministry of
Environment (within the sphere of the New
Green Protocol) and non-governmental
organizations by means of a sustainability
report.;
BNDES is the only institution that does not
have a sustainability report, although it has
launched the transparent BNDES website,
which widens access to the information in
the bank’s portfolio.

of a baseline that could monitor individual
operations of state-owned financial
institutions. There is enough room for the
researched institutions with the purpose to
consolidate and standardize information,
promoting the alignment between products
and tools, focusing on climate change
and institutional strategies, also avoiding
disperse and contradictory actions.

Although operations established by the
researched institutions are not mismatched
with the PNMC goals, there is no follow-up
of the contribution to goals established by
the government in an aggregate way, which
could be the starting point for the creation
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CHART 13: PRODUCTS AND TOOLS EFFECTIVENESS
FOR A LOW CARBON ECONOMY
ADVANCES

CHALLENGES

credit availability for
reforestation, renewable energy,
energy efficiency, and low carbon
agricultural programs

low attractiveness of green products
greater focus on risks than
on opportunities
Barriers posed by connected matters
(i.e. documentation to prove
land ownership)

pioneer initiatives work with
green products along the entire
supply chain

Gap anaLysis 2

PRODUCTS AND TOOLS
EFFECTIVENESS FOR A LOW
CARBON ECONOMY (CHart 13)

i
[20] Brazil Low Carbon
study, coordinated by
the World Bank, 2010.
[21] Green products
are credit products with
social environmental
additionality

t is possible to improve the products’
effectiveness, financial mechanisms and
evaluation tools for a low carbon economy
considering different management tools.
Performance strategy development may be
extended considering not only new products’
design, but also adaptation of existing
structures.

LOW disBursEmEnt ratE
Of prOduCts fOr a LOW
CarBOn ECOnOmy
In order to evaluate the current supply
of products specifically oriented to a low
carbon economy, it is necessary to consider
that each institution are placed in different
contexts, with meaningful differences in
terms of size, scope, mission, corporate
governance and organizational structure,
among others, which makes the numerical
comparison between them a big challenge.
Moreover, some products and initiatives
are separately developed in different
departments, and are not accessible in an
aggregate way.

WOuLd tHis COntriButiOn BE
rELativELy smaLL, But EnOuGH?
World Bank data points out that the
cumulative low carbon investment costs
proposed to Brazil are estimated in about
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low dissemination and awareness
of the risks of climate change

Sponsoring events, research,
studies and capacity building
USD 725 billion, from 2010 to 2030, or
approximately USD 34 billion per year20.
This study shows that there is currently an
inferior amount of lines oriented to climate
issue than the ones indicated by the World
Bank. Nevertheless, according to the
majority institutions surveyed in this report,
the volume of traditional products related
to low carbon emissions is much higher,
despite the fact that they are not measurable
right now. The additional amount indicated
by the World Bank, estimated in USD 34
billion per year, is not seen as a constraint
due to the high credit supply growth in
Brazil. The challenge lies in the alignment
between institutional resources and
strategies. However, it is worth noting that
without an adequate monitoring of the
impacts caused by traditional projects
oriented towards lower emission operations,
it is not possible to measure the real
commitment of the financial sector with
this topic.

LOW attraCtivEnEss Of GrEEn
CrEdit prOduCts/LinEs
The study detected low allocation and
demand for green products21. A report from
the Brazilian Court of Audit (TCU) points out
that between 2007 and 2008, credit lines
in the sustainable systems and recovery of
degraded areas investment programs had
only a 25% utilization rate, even though
costs were subsidized.

RECOMMENDATIONS

deficiencies in the value chain

expected increase in the
number of projects motivated by
awareness and the possibility of
non- tariff barriers

a stricter and more complex credit
process for green products
Focus on final product development,
with no analysis of its true viability
difficulties in monitoring the impact
of products– high cost and lack of
technology

alignment of green products with the
institution’s climate change strategy
tools that encourage good practices
regarding combating climate change in
traditional products
procedural simplification regarding
green products
product and procedural revision to cater
for client’s needs
Monitoring to verify the social and
environmental additionality of
green products
constant development of technical,
market and methodological knowledge
project development and improved
communication with government and ngos

CHART 14: CREDIT LINES IN THE SUSTAINABLE SYSTEMS AND RECOVERY
OF DEGRADED AREAS INVESTMENT PROGRAMS (MAPA)
mapa COntraCtEd
amOunt

mapa BudGEt

75

300
1,150

aGriCuLturE and LivEstOCk pLan
– HarvEst invEstmEnt tOtaL
pOrtfOLiO

9,050
10,000

2007/2008 (In Brl MIllIon)

2008/2009 (In Brl MIllIon)

SOURCE: Adapted from TCU, 2009b: apud Plano Agrícola Pecuário 2007/2008 and 2008/2009
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A

ccording to the financial institutions
surveyed, the previously indicated
chart 14 could be explained in terms
of operational difficulties, both for customers
and for financial agents:
Internal perception that these products
are financing causes, not customers,
which shows a lack of alignment in the
strategic positioning of institutions in
terms of product design. The development
of “bonuses” for customers who adopt
best practices in traditional products
through criteria, adaptation or monitoring
could help make the climate issue more
attractive, with no need for new products;
Availability of subsidized products
and services do not always represent
enough encouragement for their use. The
disbursement of green products is more
often complex and demands a greater
volume of complementary licenses and
documents when compared to traditional
products, which ends up being an obstacle.
There are also adjacent problems, like
territorial issues, especially in the northern
region of Brazil. It is necessary to reduce
the focus on risks and simplify the criteria
for this kind of credit.
Low promotion of products that contribute
with the climate issue and lack of
knowledge of the target public about the
carbon market opportunities and society’s
awareness of the theme constitute a
big challenge in the development and
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delivery of products, especially in more
diversified institutions. Institutions have
also been trying to change this situation by
events’ sponsoring , research and studies’
elaboration and internal capacity building;
Deficiencies in the value chain make
investments impossible. CEF, for example,
developed a policy to induce best practices
in value chain by identifying the need for
inversion in installation and maintenance
service suppliers of solar panels to amplify
the funding of final products. Policies to
induce best practices demand constant
improvement in technical, market, and
methodological knowledge;
Resistance to change into more
sustainable practices or activities. For the
customer, doing something different from
traditional practice involves risks. The
Agribusiness Sustainable Production credit
line (Produsa), which aims to disseminate
the concept of sustainable and responsible
agribusiness, for example, faces a lot
of resistance. To change this situation,
one of the operations of the Ministry of
Agriculture is to work on the theme in
schools, preparing young people who will
potentially work in this area.
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Monitoring challenges
The benefits of investing in the
construction of social-environmental impact
monitoring systems include the possibility to
measure additionality and positive aggregate
impact of its portfolio, supplying precious
information for the strategy development
and more efficiency in resource allocation,
allowing for investment in projects with a
high potential for local development.
The improvement of the communication
channel between state-owned financial
institutions and governmental organizations
and NGOs may represent efficiency gains,
as well as experience exchange. Supporting
initiatives which would make the interactions
between institutions viable, would be a
starting point to strengthen the coordination
and division of technologies.
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impaCt
mOnitOrinG
and EvaLuatiOn
Baselines through
inventories

prOduCts and
tOOLs
encourage the
reduction of
emissions and
adaptation

CrEdit
Criteria for the
evaluation of
climate impact

adaptatiOn Of
viaBLE prOJECts
action plans

I

n the flow chart above [1] we present parameters
for the development of low carbon strategies based
on steps that may reduce the institutional carbon
footprint and strengthen the involvement of several
segments in the construction of common goals.
QuaLifiEd prOspECtiOn: assessment of projects
with a filter for climate impact (exclusion list),
as well as prioritizing operations with high
additionality potential (induction) and strategic
alignment of projects with non-reimbursable lines.
the investment in policies to induce best practices
must consider the support to sustainable supply
chain, which may face considerable limitations,
especially in terms of access to capital;
CrEdit: incorporation of evaluation criteria of
climate impact with a sector l focus so that the
analysis may rely on specific contents;
adaptatiOn Of viaBLE prOJECts: support given
to adapt projects with a potential climate impact in
order to reduce its carbon footprint;
mOnitOrinG and impaCt assEssmEnt: follow-up
of customers and/or financed projects assessing
viability of policies adopted and additionality of
best practices proposed;
stratEGiC pLanninG: strategic design and review
of products based on results and challenges
presented in the stages of monitoring and
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stratEGiC
pLanninG
Opportunities of
performance with
housing focus

impaCt
mOnitOrinG and
EvaLuatiOn

CrEdit

adaptatiOn Of
viaBLE prOJECts

assessment of customers and projects and in
internal processes during the prospection, approval
and management cycles. at this stage, targets and
priorities considering possibilities of performance
in mitigation and adaptation to climate change will
be established.
Based on the pattern-flow chart, we asked the
institutions researched to present their processes in
the current format. Next we present some examples:

fLOW CHart usEd WitH CEf [2]
CEF identified opportunities for green products
with a housing focus. Thus, it developed products
focused on climate change with differentiated
criteria and conditions and goals developed from
market analysis, which involve the value chain of the
product:
suppOrt tO tHE sOLar HEatinG vaLuE CHain:
investment in solar heating maintenance companies
in areas in which the program is offered; targeted
customers’ awareness campaign; development of
carbon credit;
CarBOn CrEdit in landfill operations and
renewable energy;
EntrEprEnEuriaL ECO-EffiCiEnCy CrEdit
LinEs: CEf devised agreements with class entities
aiming at disseminating sustainability concepts to

SOURCE: Created by Authors

stratEGiC
pLanninG
mitigation and
adaptation

QuaLifiEd
prOspECtiOn
•Support to the value
chain for solar heating
• Carbon credit in
operations in landfills
and renewable energy
•Entrepreneurial ecoefficiency credit lines

SOURCE: Created by Authors

QuaLifiEd
prOspECtiOn
List of exclusion,
induction and nonreimbursable projects
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stratEGiC
pLanninG
focus on water
resources with
potential actions to
recover degraded
areas and combat
desertification

QuaLifiEd
prOspECtiOn
•Support of the
value chain through
the sustainable
rural development
program (drs)
•Low carbon
agricultural
program
•Credit lines for
individuals
(flex cars)

impaCt
mOnitOrinG and
EvaLuatiOn
focus on farming
sector

QuaLifiEd
prOspECtiOn
induction and
exclusion policy

sustainaBLE
dEvELOpmEnt
unit and CrEdit

adaptatiOn Of
viaBLE prOJECts

customers in order to offer differentiated credit lines
for companies that wish to change old equipment for
newer, eco-efficient ones.

fLOW CHart usEd WitH BB [3]
BB identified opportunities for performance
in value chains through the Sustainable Regional
Development Program, and on an individual basis,
through the recently launched ABC Program. It
also operates in products for individuals, given
participation in this market segment is high.
The Sustainable Development Unit (UDS) is an
important agent both in the proposition of policies as
in their implementation. The assessment of adaptation
projects and propositions for the viability of operations
is UDS’s responsibility.
BB acknowledges the importance of its
performance in the farming sector and its capability
of encouraging best practice, both in terms of the
agricultural frontier expansion and in the improvement
of the use of natural resources. It acknowledges that
nowadays agriculture is the sector with highest
water consumption in the country and there are
concrete possibilities to increase its productivity
in waste reduction.

spECifiC
prOduCts and
tOOLs
stratEGiC
pLanninG
Based on
guidelines
established by
the ministry of
integration

CrEdit
safeguard
policies for part
of its portfolio

Of CLimatE CHanGE [4]
Banco da Amazônia has been developing
a customer policy, according to the induction,
safeguard and exclusion guiding concepts:
induCtiOn: decrease in bureaucratic procedures
and/or cost reductions for projects classified as
regional sustainable development promoter, like
innovative or environmentally friendly practices
safEGuards: funding restrictions for traditional
productive activities. the bank encourages the
adoption of sustainable production techniques in
several activities;
EXCLusiOn: prohibition of funding activities that
are not committed with the bank’s environmental
guidelines, even if they are in accordance with the
current legislation. Examples of restrictions are
programs like extensive farming and deforestation,
even in the cases when the environmental
legislation is fully satisfied.

fLOW CHart usEd WitH tHE BanCO da
amazÔnia/fnO, COnsidErinG tHE tOpiC
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Gap anaLysis 3

LEADERSHIP IN CLIMATE
CHANGE ADAPTATION
SOLUTIONS (CHart 15)

C

urrently, initiatives researched in this
study have tended to concentrate
on realm of mitigation of greenhouse
effect gas emissions, a topic that has
received a lot of attention with carbon
markets. Nevertheless, state-owned financial
institutions should also act as leaders in
adaptation solutions, differentiating their
performance from that of private banks.
BNDES reported having financial
products for emergency situations aligned
with adaptation goals. CEF, besides
distributing BNDES’s emergency products,
reported having work lines focused on
adaptation. These other emergency

products are oriented to fighting floods,
especially in health facilities and urban
sewage construction systems, which
monitor additional flow needs brought
about by fluctuations in rainfall. BB
also distributes BNDES’s emergency
line. Moreover, the institution is
working on water and farming, and
therefore indirectly having impact on
adaptation, especially in regions with
more potential impact, like the semi-arid
northeast. Catalyzing private activities
with adaptation goals, particularly in
the sectors to be more affected – like
farming, water conservation and urban
planning – demands investments that
are generally larger than the ones for
mitigation activities. Therefore, integration
of different governmental institutions and
the alignment with local development
planning are fundamental.
Capacity Building of specific
professionals in institutions on adaptation
solutions would be the first step. With
research support and access to digital
data, institutions will be able to develop
their strategies and identify opportunities
in the subject matter.

CHART 15: LEADERSHIP IN CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION SOLUTIONS
ADVANCES

CHALLENGES

caixa
econômica
Federal, BB and
BndeS’ lines of
credit focused
on adaptation

narrow focus and limited
information on adaptation
solutions
lack of clarity in the
definition of governmental
priorities
lack of technical knowhow

RECOMMENDATIONS
State-owned financial institutions should serve as leaders in
providing adaptation solutions
Focus on farming and agriculture, water safety and urban/
coastal zones planning
Integration of different governmental departments and
alignment with local development planning
training of strategic professionals on adaptation solutions in
the researched institutions
Investment in research and data digitalization
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A

ccording to the National Audit Court22 (Tribunal de Contas de União),
it is possible to identify three priority topics for governmental operations in
adaptation areas:
water safety in the Brazilian semi-arid region. vulnerability concerning the
availability of water should also affect more intensely urban areas in south america
and in the Caribbean than in the rest of the world. Endogenous reasons contribute
to making the situation worse: deforestation in river basins and lack of incentives
to save water in several productive activities (unep, 2010);
impacts of climate change on coastal zones;
farming susceptibility, pointed out as one activity that will suffer the most with the
impact of climate change. this sector also contributes a lot with such changes:
it is considered the third largest emitter of greenhouse gases, responsible for
13.5% of annual emissions, besides competing with biomes that are important for
climate equilibrium.

[22] Brasil. tribunal
de Contas da união.
adaptation of Brazilian
coastal areas.
rapporteur: minister
aroldo Cedraz. Brasília:
tCu, 2009c, 66 p.
[23] fonte: www.
ipcc.ch/publications_
and_data/ar4/wg2/en/
contents.html.

Despite the importance of the topic, Brazil still has little data on the financial
contribution needed to implement an adaptation strategy. A major part of historical
series of meteorological data could be digitalized and allow the increment of studies
with an investment of a just over BRL 20 million (TCU, 2009).
The bottom of the income pyramid will be the group most affected by climate
change due to its limited access to resources and to the higher vulnerability
of regions with lower Human Development Indexes. Forecasts such as the
intensification of natural disasters, droughts, sea level rise and greater competition
for natural resources may increase migratory movements, which in turn could
impact the country (Unep, 2010).
Currently, it is hard to differentiate between traditional investments in
infrastructure and in adaptation to climate change since they occur gradually,
making investment decisions less strategic. These investments are also
opportunities to create sustainable growth model that includes better infrastructure,
research and increased variety of seeds, development of payment for environmental
services, improvement of water reservoirs management, among others.
According to the IPCC (2010)23, in order to prepare the population for future
challenges posed by climate change in the region, one must prioritize the
challenges of:
Lack of awareness and knowledge on climate change by society in general ;
Lack of a reliable and well distributed observation system, information integration
between sectors and adequate monitoring systems;
Lack of skilled workforce (technical capacity building);
Lack of investment and credit oriented to the development of structure in rural areas;
Limitation of studies on the impacts and variability of cenarios for the
climate change;
Lack of precision in the definitions of governmental priorities.
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FINAL
CONSIDERATIONS

[24] Adapted form TCU,
2009b: apud Plano
Agrícola Pecuário
(Agricultural Pecuniary
Plan) 2007/2008 and
2008/2009.
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W

hen assessing the Brazilian
state-owned banks in relation to
actions and strategies associated
to climate change, one can say that all the
researched institutions received formal
demands from senior management for
designing a corporate position, as well as for
the formulation of direct actions. Thus, we
stress that there is already an internal drive
to advance in this issue.
Despite this awareness, there are great
challenges in the elaboration of a strategy
across the board among institutions, low
commitment from senior management,
and, therefore, low reflection of the topic in
institutional strategic planning. Moreover,
there is a lack of knowledge of the aggregate
operational impact of a set of actions
designed by the researched organizations,
as well as of the implications of climate
change to the company.
Consequently, researched institutions
must undertake initiatives in monitoring,
consolidation and standardization of
information, promoting the alignment of
products/tools directed to combat climate
change and institutional strategies, which
would avoid disperse and contradictory
actions. Additionally, the creation of a
common baseline for the management of
client portfolios, including an inventory of
financed emissions and the follow-up of
practices related to the National Plan on
Climate Change (Plano Nacional sobre
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Mudança do Clima) is recommended.
Cooperation among public institutions will be
a key-factor for the effectiveness of public
policies associated to climate change.
In terms of products and tools for a
low carbon economy, there are still great
challenges. In general terms, specificallydesigned products are developed by
intermediary management levels focusing
on short term operations, which result in low
representation, both in terms of allocation
and demand. The National Audit Court
"Tribunal de Contas da União"24 points out
that between 2007 and 2008, credit lines
from the investment programs in sustainable
systems and the recovery of degraded areas
had a 25% disbursement rate , even though
it offered subsidized costs. It is necessary
to revisit these sub-utilized products,
assessing their real additionality. In case
they are validated as products with a growth
potential, one needs to simplify procedures,
to build capacity in the institutions and
to work in partnership with customers to
increase the demand for green products.
Moreover, adaptation solutions have so
far been an opportunity little exploited by
institutions. Developing initiatives would
need a greater degree of commitment
from stakeholders, research and resource
allocation, since the population at the
bottom of the pyramid will suffer the greatest
impacts of climate change. We recommend
focusing on new products in areas that have
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not got enough attention yet in terms of
adaptation, such as farming and agriculture,
water safety, and urban and coastal
zones planning.
Finally, we highlight the fact that the
institutions researched do not consider
the availability of investment resources
a constraint to promote a transition to a
low carbon economy. Credit supply in
Brazil has been growing quickly. BNDES’
disbursements alone between 2008
and 2009 grew 50% (in millions: 2008,
BRL 90,877.9; 2009, BRL 136,356.4).
Traditional products can address clients’
emission reductions needs. However, the
biggest challenge at present is to build
evaluation and monitoring tools that can
adequately assess the environmental
additionality and positive impact of these
investments.

Challenges
Although challenges have been
described along this study, we now highlight
the three critical conclusions:
despite awareness of the topic, there
are still great challenges to formulate
a strategic vision that includes climate
change in the work of the institutions.
Senior management’s direct commitment
to this topic is low, which would be
fundamental to ensure that strategies
and practices are able to respond to the
magnitude of this challenge;
the effectiveness of products and tools
designed to promote a low carbon economy
is questionable. These especially-designed
products are not representative when
compared to the institution’s portfolio, both
in terms of allocation of resources and
demand. Traditional products may address
clients’ emissions reduction needs, but
they also demand monitoring tools to verify
their environmental additionality
and impact;
solutions for adaptation and vulnerability
to climate change are opportunities that have
so far been less explored by companies.
Initiatives promoted by public financial
institutions mapped in this study are mostly
associated with climate change mitigation.
Few experiments were found that address
adaptation and the vulnerabilities that Brazil
presents due to climate change.
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Recommendations
Although recommendations have been described
along this study, we highlight below a summary of the
main topics:
construction of tools to support strategic management
through structuring of baselines, operational and financed
emission inventories, to create adequate goals for
portfolio management in a standardized way;
investment in the development of systems to monitor the
impact of activities (funding and investment) as effective
tools to assess impacts on the contribution to a low carbon
economy and to offer adequate frameworks for strategic
planning and for general decision-making process;
low demanded products must be revised, both from the
value chain point of view as well as from the product itself;
investment in policies to induce best practices,
supporting the sustainable business value chain , which
may face considerable difficulties, especially in terms
of access to capital. These policies should offer both
investment products and credit lines;
Cooperation between state-owned institutions may
be a key factor for the effectiveness of public policies
associated to climate change (i.e., PNMC);
communication improvement between financial and
environmental institutions which may result in gains of
efficiency and exchange of experiences. Proximity among
institutions could be catalyzed by Federation of Banks
(Febraban) and the Ministry of Environment in line with
the PNMC goals;
extension of banks’ capacity building on market
opportunities in adaptation solutions.
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annex 1

INDIVIDUAL GAP ANALYSIS

Some considerations about operational
emissions:
Generally speaking, intermediary
management levels are responsible for
monitoring operational emissions. The risk
associated with this decision-making process
is not having more aggressive goals that
would involve greater resource contributions
or behavior changes in banks . Some aspects
of climate change, such as energy efficiency,
are considered by environmental policies by
all banks;
CEF manages this risk by involving the Social
Responsibility committee and the board in
the approval of all institutional actions, and is
about to approve GHG emissions reductions
targets. So far, none of the researched
institutions have GHG operational emissions
reduction targets;
CEF, BB and Banco da Amazônia carry
out initiatives to mitigate and offset
GHG emissions in accordance with their
institutional specificities: teleconference
– BB and Banco da Amazônia carry out
activities in remote areas in Brazil; energy
efficiency criteria in the construction of new
Caixa branches which work intensively in
the housing area. It has obtained standard
“A” Procel/Inmetro of the Energy Efficiency
Brazilian Program, generating 35% savings
in energy consumption. BNDES replaced old
centrifuges that have been in operation for

more than 25 years for more efficient ones.
Moreover, it is replacing workstations in its
22 floors, which leads to increasing natural
light incidence and reducing air conditioning
needs.

QUESTIONNAIRE 1: INSTITUTIONAL VISION AND OPERATIONAL EMISSIONS
STRATEGIC
AWARENESS
BNDES

GHG EMISSIONS
REDUCTION TARGETS

CEF

BNDES

average
FNO*

CEF

GHG EMISSIONS
INVENTORY
BNDES

average

2,0

bb/
fco

FNO*

bb/
fco

CEF

average

1,0

FNO*

FNE

bb/
fco

1,0

FNO*

FNE

bb/
fco

FNE

topic being developed

established topic

BNDES

CEF

average

0,8

FNE

ENGAGEMENT

topic not/less considered

QUESTIONNAIRE 2: CUSTOMERS EMISSIONS AND PORTFOLIO ORIENTATION
STRATEGIC
AWARENESS
BNDES

Tools and
Products

CEF

BNDES

average
FNO*

1,2

GHG EMISSIONS
INVENTORY

CEF

BNDES

averageL
bb/
fco

FNE

established topic

FNO*

1,2

ENGAGEMENT

BNDES

CEF

average

average
bb/
fco

FNO*

FNE

topic being developed

0,2
FNE

CEF

bb/
fco

FNO*

1,0

bb/
fco

FNE

topic not/less considered
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annex 2

QUESTIONNAIRE 1: INSTITUTIONAL
VISION AND OPERATIONAL
EMISSIONS
1.1 STRATEGICAL AWARENESS ON
CLIMATE CHANGE (CC)

58

f) Does the bank use any institutions as
reference in the development of environmental
practices? (Multilateral, state-owned and/or
private international banks, state-owned and/
or private national banks, etc.)

1.2 CARBON REDUCTION TARGETS

Objective: To evaluate how the topic
impacts not only the bank’s strategic
planning but also its daily performance.
a) Does the bank acknowledge its position as
driver to a low carbon economy? Which are
the main opportunities identified so it can
fulfill this role?

Objective: to evaluate commitment
with GHG emission reduction targets in its
operations and commitment in initiatives for
the mitigation of its climate impacts.
a) Are there objectives established on how
the bank should deal with climate change?

b) Is there a policy that explicitly deals with
climate change?

b) Does it carry out any initiatives for
mitigation or offsets of GHG emissions?

c) Is there a formal attribution extended
to a professional in the company for the
implementation of direct and/or indirect
operational emissions reduction? In this
case, where does the most senior level of
responsibility lie?

c) Does it develop or aim to develop
activities related to carbon credits? Has
the institution received carbon credits for
any of its activities?

d) Is there a possibility of change in the legal
benchmark under which the bank operates
– in terms of climate change – that could
affect its performance? (i.e., changes in
the way to build new agencies, energy
consumption, etc.)

1.3 IMPLEMENTATION AND PUBLICATION
OF INVENTORY
Objective: To check whether it carries
out operational emissions inventories and
which stage this process is at.
a) If not, which would be the main challenges
to carry out a carbon inventory of the
bank’s operational emissions?

e) Has any of the bank’s agencies been
affected by climate change, like floods,
droughts or abnormal wind? How?

b) Does the bank follow or is familiar with
any carbon inventory methodology? (i.e.,
GHG Protocol.)
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c) In case the bank makes an inventory,
which would be the evaluation areas and
prioritized regions?
d) Were reduction goals established and
options for funding operations associated
with the accomplishment of these goals?
Would it be possible to provide examples?
1.4 IMPLEMENTATION OF PRACTICES
Objective: to assess the origin of
strategic/practical actions (internal or
external demands) , as well as knowing
whether opportunities to contribute with
initiatives for a low carbon economy in its
operations were identified, and how actions/
initiatives/development of products were
implemented.
a) Was an opportunity to commit the internal
public and/or suppliers with the issue of
climate change? What has already been done?
b) Did the bank receive any formal demands
from government or society to address
climate change in its procedures and
physical units?
c) Which department/departments is/
are involved in these initiatives? Was a
schedule established for the presentation
of strategies/actions? Are there any
concrete measurable results of these
initiatives? Would it be possible to give
examples?
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Annex 3

QUESTIONNAIRE 2: CUSTOMERS
EMISSIONS AND PORTFOLIO
ORIENTATION
2.1 STRATEGIC AWARENESS ON
CLIMATE CHANGE

Objective: details of the design of
operational initiatives on climate change,
as well as products and services offered by
the bank with this thematic focus.
a) Is there formal assignment of any
professionals in the enterprise with
regards to implementing low carbon
economy in the bank’s products and
services? In which departments?
Where does the most senior level of
responsibility lie?
b) Have any possibilities of change in
the legal benchmark that could affect
the bank’s products and services been
identified?
c) Which are the main benchmarks/
references (national and international)
used by the bank in the development of
products and services? (Multilateral, stateowned and/or private international banks,
state-owned and/or private banks, etc.)

2.2 CARBON REDUCTION TARGETS
Objective: to map existing products
and services or some that are being
developed that could contribute directly or
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indirectly with a low carbon economy.
a) In which of the bank’s businesses
areas are strategies/actions/initiatives
considered in terms of climate change?
a. How are they implemented?
b. Do any of the bank’s products or services
deal specifically with climate change
in its environmental policy? Would it be
possible to give examples?
b) Are there products and services available
to the public?
a. Would it be possible to supply a listing
and the departments responsible for their
management and delivery?
b. Which sectors and regions are these
products focused on?
c. Which is the amount available for each
product line? Are there any statistics on
its use? Would it be possible to provide
a listing?
d. Which are the differentials?
e. Which are the main challenges faced by
your institution both in the development
process as in the delivery of these
products?

2.3 IMPLEMENTATION AND
PUBLICATION OF INVENTORY
Objective: to know the composition of
the bank’s investment portfolio and legal
entity credit.
a) What is the participation of farming,
energy (with a breakdown for oil and
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gas ), industrial (with a breakdown for
infrastructure), forestry and other sectors?
Is there another relevant sector to be
considered? Was any global information
about the bank’s assets requested? In case
this information has already been supplied,
please disregard this question.
b) Did sector participation vary significantly
in relation to the previous period?

d) Does the bank have a specific
performance policy for the Amazon
region? How was it constructed? Are there
financial limitations for the performance
in the region or only criteria? What is
the volume of resources allocated to
this region (% total portfolio)? Is there a
historical series of resources allocation for
this region?

2.4 PRACTICE IMPLEMENTATION
Objective: to identify the way the bank is
committed with customers and other society
actors before relevant aspects for a low
carbon economy.
a) Did the bank receive any formal demand
from the government or society to address
climate change in its products and services?
b) To whom and how does the bank report the
results of products and services that use
public resources with environmental criteria?
c) How have those who are responsible
for the management of the topic within
the bank been performing in terms
of increasing interest for low carbon
initiatives in the internal environment
(senior management) as well as in the
target market (customers)?
a. Which are the internal actions?
b. Which are the performance priorities
(sectors, regions, activities)?
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anEXO 4

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON
PRODUCTS AND PORTFOLIO

1.3 FURTHER INFORMATION ON EACH PRODUCT / LINE OF CREDIT (EX.THE
PROPOSED PRODUCT, COMMUNICATION ACTIONS ETC.)

1. PRODUCTS/CREDIT LINES WITH CRITERIA TO PROMOTE A LOW
CARBON ECONOMY
1.1 DATA:
PRODUCT/
CREDIT
LINE

RESPONSIBLE
AREA

AMOUNT
AMOUNT
DISBURSED
AVAILABLE (2009)
(2009)

SECTOR
AND
REGIONAL
FOCUS

WHY WOULD
A CLIENT BE
INTERESTED IN
THIS PRODUCT?
DIFFERENTIALS?

2. LOAN PORTFOLIO– COMPANY
SECTORS
MAIN
CHALLENGES
OF PRODUCT/
CREDIT LINE

AMOUNT DISBURSED 2009
(BRL)

REGION

Farming

northern

Forestry

northeast

oil and gas

Middle West

renewable energy

Southeast

others

South

Total

Total

AMOUNT IN 2009
(BRL)

1.2 TOOLS AND PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS:
PRODUCT/
CREDIT
LINE

62

IS IT A PART OF A
STRATEGIC PLAN?

www.pnuma.org.br

ARE THERE DIFERENTIAL
CRITERIA? WHICH ONES?

ARE THERE
DIFFERENT
REQUIREMENTS?
WHICH ONES?

ARE THERE ANY
MONITORING OR
IMPACT ASSESSMENT?
HOW IS IT DONE?
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